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Abstract 
The on-site activated sludge wastewater treatment system (WWTS) of the American Farm 
School (AFS) in Thessaloniki, Greece has been inoperative since 2012. The system was designed to treat 
all agricultural products processing wastewater on-site to acceptable levels of BOD5, COD, pH, TSS, P, N, 
and grease/oils for irrigation reuse on the school’s crops. As a result of the system being out of 
commission, this wastewater as well as domestic wastewater was being sent to the municipal 
wastewater treatment plant. This process could not continue due to municipality regulations. The 
technical purpose of this project was to provide information to enable restarting the WWTS as well as 
suggest economically feasible design improvements that would accommodate additional high organic 
loads and irregular flowrates anticipated in this system. Samples of wastewater were collected from 
various sources periodically between the months of October 2015 and December 2015 for chemical 
analysis and flowrate measurements, both taken simultaneously. It was determined that the irregular 
influent flowrates and alkaline wastewater sources were the major contributors to system inefficiency. 
To accommodate the high fluctuation in flowrate, the first aeration and settling tank was evaluated for 
use as an equalization basin, a modification that would enable a regulation of both flowrate and BOD to 
the second aeration tank and clarifier and result in acceptable effluent quality. Because of the nature of 
dairy processing wastewater, which contains concentrations of basic cleaning chemicals, pH adjust was 
incorporated into the recommended design to decrease the pH from 10.1 to 7.5-8. The effluent quality 
would be sufficient for irrigation reuse at AFS and the domestic wastewater would again be sent alone 
to the municipal treatment plant. With these design improvements, AFS will meet discharge 
requirements and achieve a high quality wastewater effluent for use on site for irrigation.  
 The socioeconomic and environmental effects of agricultural and water management strategies 
have important implications on technical projects such as the aforementioned activated sludge 
treatment system design. Since joining the European Union, EU-wide policy has governed the 
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regulations with which member states such as Greece must comply. Maintaining water supply and 
quality under the stringent EU standards such as the Water Framework Directive becomes difficult for 
Greece which is in the midst of a financial crisis. Programs such as the Common Agricultural Policy 
allocate funds to the agricultural sectors of all member states, but their disbursement is focused more 
on the industrialization of agriculture for the benefit of all EU citizens than on the environmentally 
stable development of Greek rural communities and advancement of agricultural technologies and 
water management practices that benefit these communities. Additionally, inefficient collection of 
water resource revenue at the municipal level is common across Greece because governmental bodies 
do not have the resources to enforce regulations. With collaboration between government and non-
governmental organizations—such as grassroots organizations and private institutions such as the 
American Farm School—and the facilitation of startup businesses, environmentally responsible growth 
can occur simultaneously with emergence from an economic crisis. 
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MQP Capstone Design Statement 
 For this project, the team designed improvements for an activated sludge wastewater treatment 
system (WWTS) at the American Farm School (AFS) in Thessaloniki, Greece. The activated sludge WWTS 
was intended to treat agricultural wastewater produced on-site from the dairy processing facility in 
order to make it suitable for irrigation reuse. AFS was most concerned with the high levels of BOD. 
Samples of the raw wastewater were taken and analyzed in a laboratory to test for pH, BOD, COD, 
suspended solids, grease/oils, nitrogen, and phosphorus. Flowrate measurements were taken 
simultaneously with wastewater quality samples. Through analysis of laboratory results and hydraulic 
data, the group was able to estimate influent conditions that the improved wastewater treatment 
system would expect to see.   
 The existing infrastructure of the activated sludge WWTS had been previously decommissioned. 
The group intended to capitalize on these existing unused tanks in order to minimize the cost of 
implementation of the proposed design. Using AutoCAD files that detailed the dimensions of the 
system, along with the predicted influent flow conditions, the group was able to calculate the treatment 
abilities if using the tanks in sequence. The group designed a system in which the raw wastewater first 
enters an equalization basin as a means to attenuate the high fluctuation in flowrate, before entering 
into an aeration basin and clarifier. The attenuated flowrate, calculated to optimally run at 10.10 m3/hr, 
and adjusted pH would allow the designed activated sludge treatment system to see consistent influent 
conditions, and therefore have a consistent effluent quality. This designed system would allow the 
wastewater to be treated to BOD levels of less than 2 mg/L. 
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Introduction 
Out of Asia Minor came Thales of Miletus, one of the seven sages of Greece, a pre-Socratic 
philosopher touted for his thinking. He was one of the foremost thinkers of his time, having understood 
the importance that water has on life.  
The principle all of the things is water, out of water is all and into water goes all things 
back (Thales of Miletus, ca. 600 B.C.). 
Brilliant minds like his guided Classical Greek Civilization to the forefront of science and 
technology. Reaching a climax in the 5th Century B.C., Classical Greece conceived of many of the urban 
water management technologies that were adopted and magnified by the Romans and subsequent 
civilizations. Greek and Roman aqueducts are by now all but ruins, except for a few examples still in use 
today such as the underground channels of Aqua Virgo in Italy and the magnificent and picturesque 
Aqueduct of Segovia in Spain both built by the Romans. Of the Greeks there is only the Peisistratean 
Aqueduct, built in the 5th Century BC, and actively irrigating the National Gardens of Athens. The major 
Greek city-states—Minoans, Mycenaeans, and Athenians—invented novel ways to satisfy the needs of 
the political and economic centers throughout their respective golden ages despite having less bountiful 
water sources in comparison to their historical predecessors like the Mesopotamians along the Tigris 
and Euphrates Rivers and the Egyptians who thrived off of the floods of the Nile. Greek infrastructure 
needed to be uniquely designed for the arid and mountainous terrain that the city-states were built on. 
Despite the natural climatic shifts that have altered the climate and geography of the Mediterranean 
throughout centuries, there are still parallels that can be drawn between ancient and modern water 
needs. Social and technological advances needed to attain them today can be compared to the same 
challenges that Classical Greece faced. For a country afflicted by economic recession there may even be 
some modern practicality to the ancient systems invented millennia ago (National Geographic, 2016). 
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One such institution that has taken matters into its own hands is the American Farm School 
(AFS). AFS was founded in 1902 under the notion that people need to learn through doing: 
My idea in forming the school was, if possible, to embody in the School a system of 
education which would train the whole man, the mind and hand as well as the soul.    
- Dr. John Henry House (Draper, 1994, p. 9)  
The American Farm School is not just for growing crops and raising cattle for teaching purposes; 
the school also has a history with poultry. In fact, apart from producing chicken eggs, it was also the first 
commercial producer of turkeys for slaughtering in Thessaloniki, thanks to the American influence of its 
founding (Nikolaidis, 2015). All three of these forms of hands-on teaching produce wastewater that 
must be treated before returning to the ground where it joins an aquifer beneath the school. The 
activated sludge wastewater treatment system at AFS has been inactive for three years. Regulations of 
the Thessaloniki Water Supply and Sewage Company (EYATH) require AFS to separate non-domestic 
from domestic wastewater. However, the school has been diverting dairy processing wastewater to 
EYATH along with all of the campus domestic wastewater. EYATH requires this segregation in order to 
regulate the amount of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) that is treated by the city wastewater 
treatment plant. 
Ideally, AFS would continue to have campus domestic wastewater treated by EYATH except for 
wastewater from three sources: the elementary school, gymnasium and maintenance department. The 
end goal is that these three domestic sources, along with the dairy processing wastewater, are sent 
through AFS's existing on-site activated sludge wastewater treatment system (WWTS).  
AFS also operates a slaughterhouse for approximately 20 days each year. The wastewater 
produced currently undergoes a separate solids removal treatment before being discharged into the 
first of two treatment lagoons. All wastewater that passes through Lagoon A undergoes anoxic aerobic 
treatment and eventually is reused for irrigation. This project analyzed the feasibility of incorporating 
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the treatment of slaughterhouse wastewater in the proposed on-site activated sludge wastewater 
treatment system along with the aforementioned wastewaters. It also proposed recommendations on 
how to continue with the treatment of the slaughterhouse wastewater. 
In order to satisfy national treated effluent reuse regulations, final effluent from AFS’s 
treatment plant should meet BOD, COD, TSS, nitrogen, and phosphorus levels for the irrigation of corn, 
which is fed exclusively to the AFS cows. By optimizing the current infrastructure and considering the 
most cost effective strategies, the team developed an improved design which, pending AFS approval will 
be implemented after the team’s departure.  
In addition to the design recommendations of the AFS activated sludge treatment system, this 
project incorporated an international studies component, which presented an analysis of the impacts of 
agriculture on Greek environment and the economic and social implications that affect the progress of 
responsible environmental and water management. Through literature and case studies, interviews, 
tours of environmental laboratories in Greece, and a co-op focused on alternative methods of 
wastewater reclamation at the American Farm School (AFS) wastewater treatment system, this project 
analyzed the relationships of national and international policy, the Greek economic crisis and 
environmental movements. This study also compares Greece’s environmental challenges to those of 
countries that face similar ones. I also discuss the role that the environment plays on the Modern Greek 
economy and the measures that Greece can take to ensure that environmental protection and economic 
growth can occur simultaneously and benefit one another. Water security issues, such as insufficient 
sources of freshwater on the islands during the agriculture/tourist season, wastewater management 
infrastructure, and non-sustainable social norms for water usage will be an important point of 
discussion. Socioeconomic challenges as well as technical solutions and policy implementation that 
Greece is undergoing will be addressed. Particularly, I discuss attempts at planning for the future to 
protect Greece’s water supplies as demand for irrigation increases (Angelakis et al., 2008).  
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I. International Dimensions of Water Recycling 
A. Modern Greek Environmentalism 
In the 1970s, Modern Greek environmentalism had its debut when eight grassroots 
mobilizations arose—Megara (1973), Volos (1975), Pylos (1975), and Karystos (1977-1979)—with the 
intention of limiting the industrialization of local communities. These movements predominantly 
adopted active tactics, such as protests, strikes, and public demonstrations as well as ideological 
dissemination of environmental awareness in local media in order to promote their causes.  
According to Boudourides and Kalamaras (2002), these movements were initiated as a means 
for local citizens to defend economic roles within their communities, which were predominantly in the 
agricultural sector during a time when Europe was feeling pressure to industrialize. Locals of the first 
environmental movements felt that industrial expansion was threatening their agrarian livelihoods. 
Although these were not the only communities that were confronted with industrialization, 
mobilizations had not yet arisen in other regions of Greece. These movements were initiated in those 
communities because of their need to gain a sense of economic stability throughout this period of minor 
industrialization. As Boudourides and Kalamaras (2002) explain, citizens of the agricultural and blue 
collar sectors believed that industrialization had exhausted its benefits to their local economies and was 
damaging the environment. This mentality carried through to other parts of Greece. 
Additionally, after the fall of the military junta in 1974, democracy was restored and citizen 
involvement in the political structure of Greece was redefining the country by allowing demands for 
social reform. On the environmental spectrum, the first to promote awareness were students and 
scientists who were educated about the threats to the environment. The majority of these activists were 
leftists and some were anti-authoritarians with ecological interests that agreed with leftist interests. 
These were the first people to form environmental groups that would work in a scientific and 
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professional manner. In order to get their voices heard, they needed to bring their demands to the 
state, the decision-making center, where they could rely on politicians who would align the people’s 
ambitions within their own political interests. In this way, divisions in political parties grew wider. The 
politicians became intermediaries in the processes of environmental reform, helping those whose 
political agenda was in sync with their own. This partisanism would cause inefficient and delayed 
reforms. Thus, the success of mobilizations was achieved through the political interactions between 
politicians and protesters (Boudourides & Kalamaras, 2002). This alignment of political agendas with 
direct financial benefits can be seen later in the 1990s, as will be discussed in the following section. 
Environmental mobilizations arose in the ‘70s due to local discontent and did not tend to occur 
where citizens were reaping the benefits of industrialization. It can be seen that a similar situation now 
occurs in more recent years, especially with tourism and farming, two of the most popular sectors of the 
economy. Just recently in 2016, dozens of protest ignited during which farmers across mainland Greece 
and Crete created road blocks by parking their tractors on major highways leading into and out of city 
centers. These blockages continued as representatives met with city mayors to discuss their concerns 
over current agricultural issues (ProtoThema.com, 2016) 
From the start of the environmental movement until 1987, there was a sharp increase in the 
presence of environmental groups with up to 200 groups being formed as well as an additional 111 
groups between 1982 and 1992. In 1989, the Federation of Ecological and Alternative Associations was 
established. While it lasted, 100 groups were involved and they even received a seat in parliament. 
Though, aside from the sheer quantity of new mobilization organizations, the manner in which 
mobilizations were being carried out remained the same. They were still grassroots based, politicians 
and local authorities were still being used as middlemen, and active tactics were the most tried methods 
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of political movements. However, this era saw an increase in the activism of wealthy and middleclass 
urban areas as opposed to the rural areas that were actually experiencing environmental damage. 
Since the decline of the Federation of Ecological and Alternative Associations, the Greek Green 
party, the Ecologist Greens (EG), has gained popularity. From 2007 to 2009 there was a rapid electoral 
rise in their polls, the highest an environmental party had ever achieved (Demetrzis, 2017). 
From the 1990s, there was a rise in the numbers of NGOs within the country, with 195 
environmental organizations then established, but many of them were international organizations with 
Greek branches. Of these organizations, 57% were consistently updating the media while only 10% had 
been involved in outreach—such as school seminars. Reflecting the institutionalization of the 
environmental movement, the majority of the members of these organizations were highly educated or 
working in scientific fields of study, which allowed the organizations to acquire funding from major 
international organizations such as the EU (Boudourides & Kalamaras, 2002). 
Institutionalization has become the norm for the environmental movement. This can be seen by 
the decrease in numbers of local and non-local protest, a decrease in the ratio of formal to informal 
protests by 0.314, a shift towards organized routine actions, and the dominance of non-participatory 
organizations—those that invoke the participation of elected officials and not of the citizens themselves.  
This shift does not mean that institutionalization is the only way that the environmental 
movement is progressing in Greece. As a matter of fact, most success stories have seen a collaborative 
effort between the local grassroots movements and large organizational efforts. Together, these two 
entities have brought about the most change. Environmental organizations are able to provide training 
and education while local activist incite mobilization within local cities and villages (Boudourides & 
Kalamaras, 2002). 
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A suitable contemporary example would be that of the Kalymnos trash volcano dilemma. On the 
island of Kalymnos trash is being dumped illegally, starting major fires likened to that of an active 
volcano. The problem not only causes health concerns for residents but also a burden for the tourist 
industry. Greece is also being fined millions of Euros with the only resolution being to permanently shut 
down this and the hundreds of other illegal dumping sites across the Aegean islands. However, with 227 
inhabited islands in Greece, transportation is not easy nor is it cheap. In an interview with Mayor Giannis 
Galouzis of Kalymnos, he explained that the difficulty comes in both the lack of aid from the central 
government in the form of funding for transportation of trash and recyclable material to approved 
locations and for workers to do these jobs. Not only are funds sparse, but also permits provided to the 
local governing bodies to deal with the problems are not being distributed efficiently. Since the local 
government on Kalymnos is unable to provide a solution, locals concerned about the health effects of 
smoke inhalation are stepping up to take control. Irini Trikili, a resident of Lafasi (the nearest village to 
the illegal dump) and the secretary of the Union of Parents Association representing all schools on the 
island explained how the community has been gathering support from local businesses and residents 
who share the same concerns. They are promoting recycling across the island at the grassroots level. 
The movement, though claimed to be effective, seems to be in its infancy still. Yet is the best option for 
the residents who feel hopeless about obtaining government aid in the near future. 
The local nongovernmental type of support that Kalymnos has received has become a trend in 
the environmental sector in Greece due to the lack of attention the Greek national government is able 
to put towards the environment. There have been increasing efforts to improve environmental 
awareness at the local level while at the same time, since joining the European Union, villages are seeing 
increased support at the EU level (Vice, 2015). 
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B. Greece as an EU Member State 
Greece joined the EU in 1981. Despite European concerns over the possibility of cheap labor 
flow to the west and their getting involved in the hostile Greco-Turkish conflict, the western powers 
were concerned about the continuing cold war. Accepting Greece into the European Union ensured that 
communism would not spread into Southern Europe (Rankin, 2015). In this same decade, the EU began 
implementing its first Euro-wide environmental and agricultural policies.  
In the EU, policy is implemented at multiple levels of government. The European Commission 
(further referred to simply as the Commission) proposes laws to be implemented in the EU. Member 
states are bound to the EU legislature much in the same way the US national government has 
overarching legislature with which states must comply. The two most important types of mandatory acts 
set by the EU that I will discuss in this paper are regulations and directives. Regulations are binding and 
all member states must incorporate them into their individual government policy or fines and penalties 
are imposed upon them. Directives set mandatory goals that all member states must achieve with each 
being free to adopt policies suited to reach compliance with the directive (Europa.eu, 2016). 
1. Common Agricultural Policy 
The Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) is an early piece of legislature that was enacted in 1962 
and has since been the foundation of agricultural development within the European Community—often 
colloquially shortened to “the Community” (Lefkofridi, 2014). The CAP works such that it took the place 
of separate direct support from individual nations in agricultural sectors. Though reforms have been 
made, the original objectives of the CAP have not been changed since its implementation (ECPA, 2015). 
June 2003 and April 2004 saw reforms that introduced the European Agricultural Fund for Rural 
Development (EAFRD), a program incorporated to strengthen and facilitate implementation of rural 
development within the EC. The five main pillars are listed below:  
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1. To increase productivity, by promoting technical progress and ensuring the optimum use of 
the factors of production, in particular labor.    
2. To ensure a fair standard of living for the agricultural Community.    
3. To stabilize markets.    
4. To secure availability of supplies.    
5. To provide consumers with food at reasonable prices 
This regulatory policy was designed post-WWII to ensure food security in an unstable 
Western Europe. In the early years, the CAP was successful in allowing the EC to become self-sufficient 
regarding food supplies as well as gain surpluses and even export outside of the EC (Lefkofridi, 2014). 
This success was done through subsidies granted to farmers who produced larger yields. At the same 
time, it faced criticism from Community taxpayers and consumers due to rising food prices. The CAP 
went through various changes throughout the years including a replacement of subsidies by direct-aid 
support and a ceiling placed on the CAP budget to avoid excessive costs. 
An important transformation that the CAP has been making is into a more environmentally 
conscientious policy. A “reference level” or baseline is the collection of minimal environmental 
standards that all EU member nations and their agricultural sectors must achieve. This reference level is 
designed to maintain two environmental principles of the CAP: “ensuring a sustainable way of farming 
by avoiding environmentally harmful agricultural activity and providing incentives for environmentally 
beneficial public goods and services.” Acting below the baseline results in penalties such as fines or 
sanctions against a company’s or country’s products. Given that not all member nations can attain the 
same standards of environmental management, incentives are given to those who are able to exceed 
standards, thus encouraging development in environmentally responsible technologies and national 
policies (ec.europa.eu, 2012). 
2. CAP Impacts on Greece 
There are a number of initiatives that are involved in the CAP from water quality standards to 
land use standards. With the basic knowledge of how the CAP works, its implementation in Greece can 
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be analyzed. Taking a closer look at Greece with respect to the 2014-2020 CAP reforms, there will be 
more than €19.5 billion invested into its farming sector with a specific eye towards improving jobs, 
sustainability, modernization, innovation and quality within the sector. There will be €15.4 billion budget 
of direct payments for the country. This includes allowance of flexibility for Greece to adopt direct 
payments and rural developments (European Commission, 2014). 
Adequate allocation of funds is arguably the most important consideration for CAP 
disbursements. Pavlos Georgiadis (2016) explains that despite the fact that Greece receives the highest 
subsidies from the CAP and that its agricultural sector is larger per capita than any other EU member 
state, the country still imports the majority of its food (Athanasis, 2013)(Ekathimerini.com, 2017). This 
imbalance has multiple political implications, some of which relate to austerity measures set in place 
and the need for Greece to repay loans in some form (be it through agricultural importation from its 
loaning countries), and others regarding Greek farmers’ willingness to accept subsidies while letting 
crops spoil instead of selling goods for a less than favorable market price. But the issue that this paper is 
concerned with, the connecting piece to environmental sustainability, is that 80% of the funds allocated 
to Greece are paid directly to farmers, with only the remaining 20% allocated to Greek rural 
development, under the Rural Development Plan (RDP). Because Greece’s fiscal state does not have 
much wiggle room, the nation is dependent on the CAP subsidies. For the 2014-2020 CAP period, €4.7 
billion ($5.1 billion) is granted by the EU budget and €1.2 billion ($1.3 billion) is co-funded by Greece’s 
national budget (Papadongonas, 2012)(ec.europa.eu, 2015).1 As an example, organic farming, which 
according to Eurostat (2012) is an “ecological production management system that promotes and 
enhances biodiversity, biological cycles, and soil biological activity”, increased per holding—meaning by 
area of land—significantly between 2000 and 2007 from 1,460 to 27,700 and then dropped to 14,530 by 
                                                          
1
 2014 – 2020 EAFRD funding / MS (€ million) 
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2010 (ec.europa.eu).2 It is unlikely a coincidence that these dates correlate strongly with the years 
preceding the economic crash and the subsequent crisis. 
3. Water Framework Directive 
One such development on the water sustainability front is the Water Framework Directive 
(WFD), a piece of Community legislature that lays down the laws governing trans-boundary water 
sources within member nations. With regards to policy on water, the WFD is the most important piece 
of legislature that has been introduced since the formation of the EU. The goal of the WFD is as follows: 
The Water Framework Directive (WFD) introduced in 2000 new and ambitious 
objectives to protect and restore aquatic ecosystems as a basis for ensuring the long 
term sustainable use of water for people, business and nature (eur-lex.europa.eu, 
2012). 
The theme of international water policy is particularly challenging due to the statelessness of 
water sources and is especially challenging for a country like Greece who shares borders with two non-
member nations to the north—Albania and Macedonia—from which a major portion of its surface 
waters originate. Only Bulgaria, an EU member state, is bound to the WFD.  
On December 2, 2015, the Commission developed a water reuse action plan set to be unrolled 
in 2016-2017 (ec.europa.eu, 2012).3 The objectives of the plan are outlined below: 
1. Reuse in integrated water planning and management  
2. Minimum quality requirements for water reuse in irrigation and aquifer recharge 
3. Water reuse in industrial activities 
4. Support to research and innovation in water reuse 
5. EU funds for investments in water reuse 
                                                          
2
 Agricultural Census in Greece (2012) 
3
 Water Reuse – An Action Plan within the Circular Economy 
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At least for the moment Greece and its neighbors rely on bilateral and trilateral agreements such as 
the Coordination Committee for the Prespa Park, a trilateral agreement involving NGOs, local 
governments, and the Ramsar Convention Bereau/MedWet between Albania, Greece, and Macedonia. 
This agreement, signed in February, 2000 was an attempt at the maintenance and protection of a shared 
body of water, the Prespas Lakes (Myopoulos et al., 2008). 
4. Water Usage in Greece 
The most basic treatment standards that all EU countries must abide by are adequate levels of 
biological and chemical oxygen demand (BOD and COD), total suspended solids (TSS), nitrogen (N), and 
phosphorus (P) levels. These constituents, upon release to a natural environment in unnatural quantities 
cause undesirable and even detrimental effects to waterbodies and the life around them. The technical 
portion of my project sought to improve the removal of these contaminants, as policy continues to 
develop to improve water quality standards in Europe. 
With regards to urban wastewater, the EU mandates a minimum of secondary treatment for 
cities with populations over 2,000 and more advanced treatment for cities with populations over 10,000. 
It also requires that the quality of water received by the city and released from industry and agriculture 
meet specifications (eur-lex.europa.eu, 2017).4 Under the same jurisdiction, there exist directives geared 
towards the regulation of sewage sludge used in farming, a practice of AFS. These directives, directly 
affect AFS as they must abide by EU regulation. As an example, AFS operates a slaughterhouse twice a 
year that currently undergoes its own solids removal wastewater treatment before being discharged 
into one of two constructed lagoons. The water in this lagoon is all being reused for irrigation purposes 
on campus but still needs to qualify under the standards set by the EU. 
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According to the European Academies Science Advisory Council (EASAC), rural activities, 
specifically agriculture, account for 86% of water usage in the country. Though 80-85% of Greek 
freshwater sources are in the form of surface waters such as lakes and rivers, with approximately 
300,000 boreholes throughout the country, aquifers are the main source of water for agriculture as well 
as freshwater in general. The overexploitation of aquifers may be attributed to the fact that the majority 
of the rainfall occurs on the western coast of the country and tapers off as it crosses over the Pindus 
mountain range, while the majority of the population of Greece, including four of the five largest cities, 
is to the east, in the regions with some of the least rainfall. As it is, these areas are also where the 
majority of farming occurs (EASAC, 2010). 
5. The Case of Kalymnos 
Not only can liquid waste become a problem but solid waste as well. Returning to the case of 
Kalymnos where trash has been piled and burned illegally for decades, in 2005 and 2014 Greece was 
fined for its illegal trash burning sites. Greece was brought before the European Court of Justice (ECJ) for 
infringements against the Waste Framework Directive, a set of regulations agreed upon by all European 
member states regarding the proper treatment of solid waste. Greece admitted to having 1,125 
uncontrolled waste dumps across the country in 2004, and in May of 2005, 1,458 sites were determined 
to still be operating. 
Here is where the economic crisis meets environmental negligence. Since joining the European 
Union, Greece is subject to EU laws and in effect, EU fines. In 2000, the ECJ began to fine Greece 
€20,000 per day in the case of an illegal dump on Crete, its largest island. Fines totaled €4.72 million 
before the court was satisfied with the dump’s closure. According to the BBC and Vice News, the most 
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recent fines on Greece for maintaining illegal trash burning sites are €10 million with an additional 
€30,000 added for every day of violation (Europa.eu, 2005).5 
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C. Industry and Innovation amidst a Crisis 
It would be hard to find a sector of Greek life that was not affected by the debt crisis that struck 
in 2010 and the environment is no exception. After all, when a nation cannot pay its bills, the 
environment tends to get abused, especially considering the market orientation of much of modern day 
industry often geared towards short-term benefits rather than long range sustainability of resources. Of 
course such neglect can in fact lead to worsening of an economy, but foresight is not always a virtue 
celebrated in the market. Greece, whose economy is largely dependent on agriculture, will feel the 
burden of decreasing production costs more so than its more industrially developed European 
counterparts because of competition from cheaper importations and a steadily aging agrarian 
population. The agricultural sector therefore needs revamping to water infrastructure in order to 
decrease cost of food production, increase efficiency, and in doing so reduce environmental damage.  
With aging water infrastructure lagging behind agriculture and human needs, water security for 
Greeks themselves is a daunting concern, which is exacerbated by Greece’s financial situation. The state 
of Greece today is an example of the weak points in the international loan system (Petrick & Kloss, 
2013). Greece owes 180.75% of its GDP in debt, almost unanimously considered to be impossible to pay 
back (National Debt Clock, 2015). Yet, capital for payments is acquired through exports, making local 
goods even more expensive and unattainable (Georgiadis, 2016). With these considerations, it is not 
surprising that the younger generations have recently been reinventing their agrarian roots though 
urban farming efforts. The fact that only 7% of all of Europe’s farmers are under the age of 35 adds to 
the danger of a dwindling income generator. The rate of youth unemployment is at 45.70%, the second 
highest only behind South Africa, causing Greeks to take any measures they can to ensure job security 
(Trading Economics, 2017). But they cannot do it alone. As I discuss in the following section, 
governmental support must meet the demand for jobs and emerging businesses and technologies, 
potentially giving Greece greater economic stability. Greater economic flexibility can be achieved 
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through alternatives to the agricultural and tourist sectors of the economy and through revamping of 
traditional agrarian work into a technology and science based career. 
Intensive irrigation is a necessity in an arid country such as Greece, and if the government 
cannot provide adequate infrastructure to accommodate increases in water demand, it is left to private 
entities and NGOs to pick up the slack, which is just what AFS is accomplishing. During my work study at 
AFS in Thessaloniki Greece, my primary responsibilities included management and design improvements 
of the school’s private wastewater reclamation system. AFS approaches water usage and agriculture 
holistically and practically. The school utilizes an activated sludge wastewater treatment system, a 
biologically driven system that accepts waste and wastewater from the campus bovine and poultry 
departments. With the use of aerobic and anaerobic processes, the system breaks down excess 
nutrients, organic material, and other contaminants to produce an irrigable source of water that is 
recycled for the production of corn fodder. 
After spending almost eight months at AFS, I began to wonder how holistic the school’s 
approach to agriculture really was in comparison to other sustainable projects around the world. To 
address this concern, I have inquired into developments in water management being taken up in other 
parts of the world. 
In comparison, California in 2014 faced a drought of proportions greater than what modern 
Greece faces. The state was declared to be in a drought state of emergency after five years of severe 
lack of precipitation. That same year, 2014, was the warmest year in California’s recorded history.6  Such 
environmental conditions have lead innovators in the state to develop alternative methods of 
agricultural production than the usual convention means to conserve water and become less dependent 
on insecure water resources. As an example, vertical farming has gained attention as a novel approach 
                                                          
6
 https://ca.water.usgs.gov/data/drought/ 
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to water conservation and energy reduction. In brief, this approach mists nutrient rich water on the 
roots of plants within an upright cylindrical container. Its design allows for water to be reused 
continuously with only evapotranspiration as a means of water loss. This specific design can be 
implemented in cities, on rooftops, in basement greenhouses, or at restaurants and home kitchens 
themselves. The idea is progressive, the technology is simple, and production is generally low-cost.  
Relating this example back to the theme at hand, there does not seem to be innovation coming 
out of Greece at the same rate as the rest of the developed world. Illustrating this conclusion, in a 
TEDxAcademy discussion, Alexander Kritikos explains that in the spirit of the emergence of the 4th 
industrial revolution (that is the rising movement promoting innovation that combines the natural, 
manmade, and digital worlds), Greece must do more to encourage innovation within its borders. Often, 
the complex bureaucratic system and lack of a research and development sector cause Greece to lose its 
most talented scientists and innovators to emigration. In fact, Greece’s population accounts for only 
0.2% of the world’s population though Greek researchers account for over 3% of all researchers. This 
imbalance is due to the fact that 85% of these researchers are working in the Greek diaspora 
(TedXAcademy, 2014) 
Encouraging technological innovation is important for water security in Greece as well because 
what Kritikos is arguing is that the countries who invest in their own people reap the benefits at home. 
So, for example, when the Greek government facilitates innovation and development by making it easier 
to do business in-country, the government spends less on providing the service itself and the agricultural 
sector may spend less on buying the necessary service abroad. In this way, a company can invest 
elsewhere in their business and the environment benefits by reducing human water use.  
To understand the crisis Greece is currently facing, it is important to note the lack of 
industrialization in post-WWII Europe that affected some European nations, including Greece. There was 
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a boom in development in the years following the war, but this was delayed until after 1949 due to the 
civil war in which Greece found itself. Nonetheless, beginning in 1960, real income per head tripled. 
Interestingly, manufacturing provided a relatively small percentage of total Greek GDP, which was still 
behind Western European countries that experienced similar post-war growth. Greece was simply 
acquiring money from other sources, primarily tourism, shipping, and emigrant remittances, which 
cover 40% of foreign income today. Professor John Spraos, Emeritus at University College London, 
explains that Greece’s success in these three sectors resulted in its delay in industrialization. Alexander 
Kritikos draws a parallel that agrees with other economies of scale in saying that the majority of 
Germany’s GDP comes from manufacturing, which occurs in larger factories with 50 to 100 employees, 
while as much as 40% of manufacturing positions in Greece are with companies that have a staff of less 
than 10 employees and 25% of those are companies staff less than five employees (Haliassos, 2013). 
While Greece had a chance to make major developments in this sector when the cost of labor in country 
was low, it did not capitalize on this opportunity and other countries that were in the same position that 
did are now highly industrialized. Since then, wages in countries which have successfully industrialized 
have doubled those of Greek wages in major cities since capital earnings accrued when wages were low 
and industry could start up at lower costs. 
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D. Water Supply 
One cannot underestimate the importance of water in light of the growing scarcity of 
freshwater sources, particularly for a country like Greece which, because of its currently stable position 
regarding water resources, should be preparing for a future where water is not-so-easily accessible; as 
stated previously, the water supply in Greece has declined. Even though the country has more water 
resources per capita per year than its Mediterranean counterparts such as Italy, Spain, and Israel, its 
situation is worse. This is partly due to meteorological patterns and geological positioning. For example, 
the majority of the population of Greece lives on the eastern coast while the majority of the rainfall 
occurs in the western mountains. Greece can be generally divided into two seasons: rainy (November to 
April) and dry (May to October). The precipitation trends and their imbalance with the tourist and 
agricultural seasons play a large role in water usage in the driest months, particularly in the driest 
locations—the Ionian Islands. Through their nationwide survey, Yiannis Mylopoulos et al. (2003) found 
that tourism is the most significant factor contributing to water shortages in Greece due to seasonal 
overpopulation, especially during the dry season. So, when the country receives minimal rain, the most 
developed eastern parts of Greece are being drained of their groundwater sources, of which mostly all 
drinking and irrigation water is taken. The results that Mylopoulos et al. gathered showed that cities and 
islands respectively experience water shortages of 40.8% 
According to Mylopoulos et al, urban water supplies are distributed by private enterprises who 
are given the rights by the city governments, occurring within the two major cities in Greece, Athens and 
Thessaloniki (Myopoulos, 2009). People do not want to pay for water. In fact, in many cases, Greeks do 
not pay for water. Greece, being largely an archipelago, could benefit from saltwater desalination. Their 
neighbors in Israel are currently producing freshwater using desalination at $0.82/m3 (JPost, 2017). But 
the problem that comes with implementing such vast projects is not in the engineering but rather public 
opinion. Greeks, who are used to paying next to nothing for water, would not appreciate seeing a new 
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bill coming in the mail, especially when unemployment is rampant and wages are being slashed. The fact 
of the matter is that the environment comes second to short term economic stability. As Mylopoulos 
puts it, “Water [in Greece] is not treated as an economic resource but is considered only as a social 
commodity.” A spike in price would be inevitable even to cover the basic costs of supplying water. In 
contrast, governmental agencies prefer to maintain public complacency by maintaining low water 
prices. In reality, raising water prices, like raising any taxable commodity would allow the government’s 
additional funds to improve water systems. 
Altering social behavior is an effective strategy of regulating water demand. The philosophy 
behind it is that by regulating water demand, the focus can be taken off of managing water supply. For 
example, in cities where people are aware and concerned about their water needs being met either due 
to drought or possibly political restrictions, they are more conservative with their water usage as well as 
more open to alternative sources of water. In rural areas in Central America, water resources are scarce 
and distribution is unorganized. Once a day, typically for an hour or so, a village will be distributed 
water. No matter the time of day, the water is collected in individual basins for use for the whole day. 
Because of this form of distribution, families are conservative with their water usage, knowing that 
water will not come back for another 24 hours at least.7 This is a dramatic scenario, but when there is 
high demand and low supply, people are more apt to accept alternative sources. Such is the case in 
Namibia where their “toilet to tap” system has been functioning for over 50 years (Pri.org, 2016). 
Namibia is a country with scarce water resources so their options were limited. But what about 
countries in the Global North like Greece? A survey by H. M. Smith et al. (2015) claims that during the 
Olympic games in London 90% of respondents claimed to be completely supportive of black water 
(wastewater from feces and urine) reclamation in Olympic Park (Smith et al., 2015). So it can be seen 
                                                          
7
 This is an account from a personal experience: In 2014 and 2015 I traveled to Guatemala with Engineers Without 
Borders USA-WPI to assess and implement a rainwater harvesting project. 
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that a change in social norms and public perception can allow a country like Greece to come out of a 
water mismanagement crisis. 
Many of the issues seen today sound a lot like the difficulties of ancient Greece with its 
quarreling city-states, such that Plato appealed to at the end of The Republic. There is no central 
organization to the water disbursement in Greece. And the individualist mentality of the people does 
not help the situation. Engineering technologies, though beneficial at supplying, are not the only 
consideration to maintaining water security. What also needs to occur is a shift in behavior. People must 
be willing to take measures to conserve and manage their water resources.  
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E. The American Farm School: A Case Study 
Water use for agriculture in Greece is among the greatest of all EU countries at 86%, well over the 24% 
EU average. This is partially due to the fact that Greece is one of the southernmost nations and thus has 
hotter average temperatures resulting in more water demand. Nonetheless, Mediterranean SOS, a 
Greek environmental organization recommends Greece cut water use in half, restructuring the 
agricultural sector to be more efficient (Adamantopoulo, 2014). For Greece this feat is a challenge in a 
time of economic austerity that has seen government funds substantially cut.  
If one wanted a glimpse into the future of Greek agriculture where measures like this are a 
reality, one need not look further than AFS. AFS is fostering a new generation of progressive agriculture 
through their university level programs. As a private school, it is not dependent on governmental 
funding, it does however rely heavily upon donors who have been severely affected. Thus while AFS is 
well qualified to meet educational needs of environmentally conscientious agriculture, it faces its own 
economic problems that encroach upon the schools desired impacts, making conservation of its own 
resources a challenge. With a stringent budget in mind, my partners and I carried out the redesign of the 
schools activated sludge wastewater treatment system, which is detailed in the following section. 
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II. The American Farm School Capstone Design 
A. Background 
1. History of the American Farm School 
Originally purchased for $1,000 the 53-acre farm school was designed for 13 Macedonian 
orphans as a result of Turkish massacres. It has since grown to have a student body of 240 on 320 acres 
of land (Draper, 1994). Figure 1 shows aerial views of the school’s campus in 2015 and 1925. 
 
 
Figure 1: Aerial View of AFS in 2015 (top) and 1925 (bottom) (Draper, 1994) 
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The original farm was located directly above an aquifer, allowing Dr. House to drill his own wells 
for irrigation and personal use. In 1902 only two wells were drilled to a depth of approximately 175 feet 
(Marder, 2004). This amount of water was enough to supply the farm as well as run a water line to the 
nearby road so that passing travelers could alleviate their thirst in such a dry region. This system was 
operational until 1911 when the wells stopped producing water and AFS created an agreement with the 
owner of a neighboring farm, Ali Bey, to purchase water for drinking and watering the crops until 
another well was drilled and water was once again being supplied from locations on the property 
(Marder, 2004). The project of drilling new wells was not completed until after WWI when the British 
sold old and spare parts they were not planning on bringing back to England when the war was over. 
Once equipment was acquired, the next issue was finding more water; again the British aided AFS in this 
task by sending an American contractor to the school with modern equipment to drill new wells. This 
American contractor sank a 280-foot well, capable of yielding an incredible 800 gallons per hour 
(Marder, 2004).    
The American Farm School is not just for growing crops for teaching purposes; the school also 
has a history with raising poultry. Egg laying chickens were part of the first additions that AFS made as it 
expanded; in 1955 a Rockefeller Foundation grant supported a new program to raise chickens used for 
meat. This slowly made chicken a much more affordable commodity instead of previously being a luxury 
meat (Draper, 1994). Chickens, both for eggs and meat, are not the only bird being raised on campus. 
Turkey chicks were first introduced by AFS in the early 1960s to raise and sell specifically for Christmas 
and Thanksgiving (Draper, 1994). Even though Thanksgiving is an American holiday, it is celebrated on 
the AFS campus due to its American roots (Nikolaidis, Personal Communication, 2015). The use of 
turkeys on the farm continues today for farm training purposes as well as business training.    
Ever since the school was founded water has been a concern, not for the lack of available water 
but with the treatment of wastewater. Historically, AFS had been collecting wastewater through a sewer 
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network flowing into large storage lagoons on campus, where it would later be used for crop irrigation. 
In 1970 AFS began treating its wastewater by using a two chamber septic tank, which was upgraded in 
1983 to be the first primary treatment using activated sludge. This singular settling tank was the only 
treatment until the late 1980s when an additional aeration tank and clarifier were added to the process 
(AFS Archives, 1983). This initial system was designed and built by a local engineering company, 
Sotiropoulos-Peltekis Engineers, in 1983 based on German waste management standards (AFS Archives, 
1983). The second stage of the process was based on the design proposed by an English design 
company, IMES (AFS Archives, 1983). Operation of this two stage system continued until 2012 when AFS 
made an agreement to begin pumping wastewater to EYATH. 
After the system had been decommissioned, the coarse grain solid removal screen and 
settleable solids removal were the only treatments, before being pumped to EYATH that continued to 
operate. Every day the coarse grain screen is mechanically raised and emptied into a waste bin. Liquid 
waste continues to a pumping chamber where it is pumped ideally into the first stage of the treatment 
process. The treatment system was designed at a location where runoff would not affect the rest of the 
campus (Nikolaidis, 2003). Aeration occurs in a central compartment of the first stage in treatment by 
means of air piping. Vertical flow settling compartments are attached to both sides of the aeration tank. 
Settling occurs as wastewater flows up the sides of the tank, allowing the denser mixed liquor 
suspended solids (MLSS) to remain at the bottom. The water gets filtered as it is pushed through the 
settled MLSS. The two phases in Stage 1 are separated by an asbestos cement sheet. An outflow canal 
runs the length of the tank in the outer section designed for overflow in the case of abnormal influent 
flow. After the wastewater has been treated in Stage 1 it is piped into Stage 2 where it is again treated 
using aeration and settling but in two different chambers. The first phase in Stage 2 is coarse bubble 
diffusion from the bottom of the chamber. The second phase in Stage 2 is a settling chamber with an air 
lift designed as a recycle system for settled flocs. The flocs that are recycled are piped back into Stage 1 
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or can be discharged into a holding lagoon, Lagoon A. The settling chamber in Stage 2 also has overflow 
canals similar to Stage 1 where excess wastewater will be diverted to the holding lagoon. Following the 
aeration and settling of Stage 2, treated wastewater is piped into Lagoon A, where it continues to be 
aerated. Lagoon A is a concrete walled lagoon 60 m in diameter capable of storing approximately 20,000 
m3 of water. The treatment continues in this lagoon with a two stage anoxic-aerobic process with the 
help of special catalytic CaCO3 powder, two mechanical surface aerators alongside 16 vertical flow reed 
beds. Sludge from the bottom of Lagoon A is removed every few years when the buildup gets too great. 
Effluent from Lagoon A is gravity fed into an adjacent holding lagoon, Lagoon B, capable of storing 
approximately 40,000 m3, where it undergoes UV disinfection. The final effluent water is used for the 
following year’s irrigation of the corn used for cow feed. Figure 2 shows the treatment system just 
described. 
 
Figure 2: Existing AFS Treatment System 
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2. The Activated Sludge Process:  
The activated sludge process is a method of aerobic biological wastewater treatment that was 
invented in the early 1900s by two Englishmen, Edward Arden and William Lockett (Droste, 2014). 
Today, it is the most commonly implemented process used to treat municipal wastewater (Metcalf and 
Eddy, 2003). Since its invention, a number of variations from the original two-step design have been 
developed. However, the basic idea of the activated sludge wastewater treatment system is a two-stage 
process that involves both an aeration stage and a settling stage, as shown in Figure 3: Activated Sludge 
Process Schematic. For the purposes of this project, we looked at a system that involved return sludge, 
or the recycling of sludge from the clarifier back into the aeration basin.  
 
Figure 3: Activated Sludge Process Schematic 
 
In the aeration stage, atmospheric oxygen is mixed into the wastewater typically through 
mechanical means such as surface aerators or air diffusers. After the wastewater enters the aeration 
basin, it is usually referred to as mixed liquor (ML). ML is a composition of the influent wastewater, 
microorganisms, and nutrients (Droste, 2014). The diffusers, and sometimes other mechanical 
equipment, are used as a means of providing mixing to the ML (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). The ML is 
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aerated for a specified amount of time, commonly referred to as the hydraulic detention time (HDT), 
before moving on to the clarifier. This settling stage is where the solids in the mixed liquor are allowed 
to settle and thicken at the bottom of the clarifier. The clarified wastewater in the top portion of the 
tank is able to then exit the clarifier to either be discharged or to undergo further treatment. The solids 
that accumulate at the bottom of the tank exit the clarifier to either be discarded or used as return 
sludge. These returned solids are the actual “activated sludge” that the treatment process is named 
after. They are an activated biomass that is used to stabilize waste and continue degradation of the 
organics in the wastewater in the aeration tank (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003).  
            The activated sludge process can be implemented for a number of different uses, depending on 
what type of wastewater is being treated. For all wastewater sources (domestic, industrial, and 
agricultural), the process is frequently used for the removal of organics. Activated sludge is also used to 
remove the nutrients nitrogen and phosphorus (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). It is a very common system 
used for the treatment of agricultural wastewater that is used for irrigation return, because the removal 
of nitrogen and phosphorus are known to be detrimental to the growth of aquatic plants (Metcalf and 
Eddy, 2003).   
3. Common Wastewater Properties   
            There are a number of common properties that are used to evaluate the quality of a wastewater. 
These properties are usually determined in a laboratory using standardized test methods. They are 
generally used to analyze the wastewater before and after treatment, and the findings can be used to 
determine the effectiveness of the treatment system in question. Some important properties of a 
wastewater that are commonly analyzed include pH, biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), chemical 
oxygen demand (COD), total suspended solids (TSS), lipids, total nitrogen (N) content, and total 
phosphorus (P) content.   
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a) pH  
            The pH of a water is a measure of the concentration of free hydrogen ions present in a water 
(Droste, 2014).  It is significant to treatment because free hydrogen ions are both directly and indirectly 
involved in many reactions, and therefore directly affect the stability of a water. The pH of water is also 
significant because it determines whether the water being tested is acidic or basic. This is something 
that is monitored closely, because if the treated effluent has too acidic or too basic of a pH, the 
discharged water could alter the concentration of free hydrogen ions in natural waters (Metcalf and 
Eddy, 2003.   
The pH of a water is also an important factor to monitor because of its influence on the ability of 
biological life to exist. In an activated sludge system, the wastewater being treated cannot be too acidic 
or too basic on the pH scale. There is a specific range of pH, 6 to 9, which the wastewater needs to stay 
within in order to suitably sustain biological life (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). If the pH is too acidic or too 
basic, the microorganisms and nutrients in the water will die, and the activated sludge system will 
become inoperable.  
b)  Biochemical Oxygen Demand  
            One of the most widely used parameters to analyze the quality of a wastewater is biochemical 
oxygen demand, or BOD. BOD is defined as “the measure of the amount of oxygen required for the 
biological decomposition of organic matter under aerobic conditions at standardized temperature and 
time” (Droste, 2014).  More simply, it is the measure of the oxygen required to completely break down 
the organic content in a wastewater. This is measured in a laboratory by measuring the amount of 
dissolved oxygen (DO) that is used by the microorganisms to break down the organic matter (Metcalf 
and Eddy, 2003). BOD is the most common means of expressing the amount of organic content in a 
wastewater. 
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            The BOD of a wastewater is an extremely important factor for a number of reasons. One of the 
main reasons is that if not monitored and reduced through treatment, it could deplete the oxygen 
content of the natural water source that the treated wastewater is discharged to, and create 
undesirable effects on the environment (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). It is also an important consideration 
in the design of wastewater treatment systems. Wastewater usually needs to be treated to an 
acceptable BOD effluent level in order to be discharged into the community wastewater system or to 
the environment.   
c) Chemical Oxygen Demand 
The chemical oxygen demand (COD) is another important analytical parameter used in 
wastewater treatment. It is similar to BOD, however it is defined as "the amount of oxygen required to 
stabilize organic matter determined by using a strong oxidant" (Droste, 2014). The COD test is "used to 
measure the oxygen equivalent of the organic material in the wastewater that can be oxidized 
chemically using dichromate in an acid solution" (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). The oxidant chosen is most 
commonly dichromate, because it is both cost effective and known to be able to oxidize all types of 
organic matter (Droste, 2014). The COD is different from BOD in that BOD is solely a measure of the 
oxygen required to break down organic content in a wastewater, whereas COD involves the use of a 
chemical oxidant to break the organics down. COD is a more inclusive measure of the total organics in a 
wastewater. However, BOD is more relevant to industrial wastewater treatment systems, because 
oftentimes it is not desirable to require the use of a chemical oxidant. Most activated sludge wastewater 
treatment systems, and specifically the one examined in this study, rely solely on oxygen to break down 
the organic content in the water through microbial activity.  
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d) Suspended Solids 
There are three types of solids that are typically evaluated in a wastewater sample: dissolved 
solids, colloidal solids, and suspended solids. Of these three, suspended solids are the main parameter 
of concern in assessing a wastewater. This is because suspended solids are directly correlated with the 
turbidity of a wastewater (Droste, 2014). Suspended solids can also be classified as whether they are 
settleable or not. Solids concentration is an important wastewater quality parameter, in that it 
determines aesthetic quality of the water. These solids are removed throughout the treatment process. 
e) Lipids 
Lipids are typically tested for when analyzing a wastewater because of the significant amount of 
organic content they contribute. In a typical wastewater, lipids make up about 8% to 12% of the total 
organic content (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003).  
f) Nitrogen and Phosphorus 
Total nitrogen and total phosphorus are two other important parameters that are tested for 
when examining a wastewater. Nitrogen and phosphorus are nutrients commonly found in wastewaters 
that are undesirable, and therefore are required to be removed through treatment. Specifically for 
wastewater that is to be treated and reused for irrigation, these nutrients are required to be removed 
because of their capability to stimulate the growth of aquatic plants (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). 
Microorganisms in the activated sludge process are commonly used to remove nitrogen and 
phosphorus. 
4. Design of an Activated Sludge System  
 There are a series of parameters that need to be calculated in order to evaluate and effectively 
design any wastewater treatment system. Activated sludge systems in particular have specific 
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parameters that need to be calculated in order to ensure the requirements of the system are met 
through proper design.  
a) Flowrate Calculations 
 One of the first and most important parameters that need to be determined for any type of 
wastewater treatment system is the influent flowrate to the system. Information on flowrates of the 
various wastewater streams at AFS was not complete, so actual flowrates in individual conduits needed 
to be calculated. The flowrate is determined by first calculating the velocity of the wastewater through 
an influent pipe using Manning’s Equation, as shown in Equation 1. 
  
  
   
    
 
      Equation 1 
 
Where v is the velocity, Rh is the hydraulic radius, S is the energy slope, and n is the roughness 
coefficient. The flowrate of the water through the pipe can then be calculated using this velocity as 
shown in Equation 2. 
          Equation 2 
  
Where Q is the flowrate, v is the velocity of the water, and A is the cross-sectional area of the pipe that 
the water is flowing through. In some instances, however, the water does not flow uninterrupted 
through a pipe. In the case of AFS, the manhole becomes a small retention tank due to headloss from 
the right angle redirection of flow during slaughterhouse operation. The diversion effluent pipe is 
smaller than the original effluent pipe, causing it to act as a circular weir. Flow through a circular weir is 
explained in Equation 3 (Gulliver, 2010). 
           
 
 
            
 
 
        
 
     Equation 3 
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Where Q is the flowrate, d is the diameter of the circular orifice, h is the height over the weir, and Cd is 
the coefficient of discharge. 
b) Activated Sludge Analysis Calculations 
Once the influent flowrate of the system is determined, the hydraulic detention time for the 
aeration tank can be calculated using Equation 4.  
   
 
 
      Equation 4 
 
Where θd is the hydraulic detention time (HRT), V is the volume of the aeration tank, and Q is the 
flowrate. The HRT is the amount of time that the water will undergo treatment in the aeration tank 
before it exits to move on to the settling stage. Another parameter in assessing aeration treatment is 
the rate of oxygen utilization, which can be calculated as shown in Equation 5.  
                        Equation 5 
 
Where L is the rate of oxygen utilization, Q is the flowrate through the system, S0 is the influent 
substrate (organic) concentration, and Se is the effluent substrate (organic) concentration. From the rate 
of oxygen utilization, the volumetric rate of air supply can be calculated using Equation 6. 
 
   
 
 
        Equation 6 
 
Where Qa is the volumetric rate of air supply and E is the oxygen transfer efficiency. In an activated 
sludge system, the water travels from the aeration tank to the settling tank. An important parameter for 
the settling stage is the overflow rate of the clarifier. This is solved for using Equation 7. 
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       Equation 7 
 
Where vOR is the overflow rate of the clarifier, Q is the flowrate from the aeration tank into the clarifier, 
and A is the surface area of the top of the clarifier. In order to calculate food to microorganism ratio, 
Equation 8 was used. 
 
 
 
 
   
      
     Equation 8 
 
Where 
 
 
 is food-to-microorganism ratio, Q is the flowrate through the system,    is the influent 
substrate concentration, and V is the volume of the aeration tank. 
These equations are commonly used to analyze and design all types of activated sludge systems. 
However, there are different variations of activated sludge systems, as previously mentioned in this 
section, that have different design requirements. The two configurations of systems relevant to this 
project include both a system that does not involve return sludge and one that does involve return 
sludge. Both of these configurations have their own respective calculations, as outlined in the following 
sections. 
c) Activated Sludge System with No Sludge Recycle 
 Stage 1 of the system at AFS is an activated sludge system that does not involve the use of 
sludge recycle. One of the design parameters that needs to be calculated during this stage is the effluent 
substrate concentration or the concentration of organics in the wastewater as it exits stage 1 after 
treatment. This can be solved for using Equation 9. 
   
         
           
          Equation 9 
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Where Se is the effluent substrate concentration, K is the half-velocity constant, ke is the endogenous 
decay rate coefficient, θd is the HRT, k is the maximum rate constant, and Y is the yield. After solving for 
the effluent substrate concentration, the volatile suspended solids concentration in the aeration tank 
can be solved for using Equation 10. 
   
        
        
     Equation 10 
 
Where XV is the volatile suspended solids concentration, Y is the yield, S0 is the influent substrate 
concentration, Se is the effluent substrate concentration, θd is the HRT and ke is the endogenous decay 
rate coefficient.  
 
d) Activated Sludge System with Sludge Recycle 
 Stage 2 of the system at AFS is an activated sludge system that does incorporate the use of 
sludge recycle. For this stage, the effluent substrate concentration and the suspended solids 
concentration in the aeration tank are calculated slightly differently than the previously stated 
equations. This is because for this stage, the use of return sludge that has to be taken into consideration. 
The time that the sludge stays in the system before it is wasted or recycled out is known as the mean 
cell residence time, which can be solved using Equation 11. 
   
      
        
      Equation 11 
 
Where θX is the mean cell residence time (SRT), V is the volume of the aeration tank, MLSS is the mixed 
liquor suspended solids concentration, rES is the excess sludge ratio, Q is the flowrate of the wastewater 
through the system, and S0 is the influent substrate concentration. To solve for the effluent substrate 
concentration for this configuration, Equation 12 can be used. 
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    Equation 12 
 
Where Se is the effluent substrate concentration, K is the half-velocity constant, θX is the SRT, ke is the 
endogenous decay rate coefficient, k is the maximum rate constant, and Y is the yield. The volatile 
suspended solids concentration, taking the return sludge into consideration, can be solved for using 
Equation 13. 
   
  
  
        
        
    Equation 13 
 
Where XV is the volatile suspended solids in the aeration tank, θX is the SRT, θd is the HRT, Y is the yield, 
S0 is the influent substrate concentration, Se is the effluent substrate concentration, and ke is the 
endogenous decay rate coefficient.  
There are differing desired ranges for each of these parameters depending on many factors, 
including the degree of treatment required, the nature of the wastewater, and the desired use for the 
treated effluent. The wastewater at AFS comes from both agricultural and domestic sources, and the 
treated effluent is desired to be reused for irrigation purposes. 
5. Milk Production Facilities  
Advances in technology have allowed dairy production plants to monitor parameters such as 
temperature, pH, and flow rate constantly throughout every process. Legislation has also become 
stricter with quality control being of the utmost importance, so that public health is never compromised. 
To ensure this high standard in safety and quality around the world, the equipment must be cleaned 
daily and thoroughly so that milk residue and bacteria are eliminated completely before the next use.  
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Clean-in-place systems are the most efficient at doing so with the least amount of manual labor (Bruhn, 
2015). 
The New Zealand Food Safety Authority requires of all dairy facilities in New Zealand four 
necessary elements for a proper cleaning: thermal, temporal, kinetic, and chemical. Ideal water 
temperatures should lie between 80-85 °C because water below 55°C begins redepositing milk residue 
and water which is too hot "...denatures protein, breaks down detergents and damages seals and rubber 
ware." (DairyNZ, 2015). For an ideal wash, 4-7 minutes should be spent for a hot water rinse along with 
a hot alkali wash. The kinetic energy element refers to flow rate and volume, which cause necessary 
turbulence. Chemically, a successful elimination of bacteria growth requires an alkaline and an acid base 
to work one right after the other respectively. The alkaline detergent removes fats and oils while the 
acid removes deposits of minerals in the system (DairyNZ, 2015). 
6. Slaughterhouse Processes  
Slaughterhouse waste naturally has much higher levels of organics, inorganics and bacteria 
because of the large percentage of inedible parts of the animal such as the bones, feathers, and blood. 
This waste, if not handled properly, poses the highest potential risk to the environment and the animals 
and people within it (Franke-Whittle and Heribert, 2012).     
Normally wastes may be reused in different industries, but a study done by Alexandria 
University’s faculty of engineering examined a worst-case scenario in which all of the waste was mixed 
in a laboratory scale reactor. A total of 5 L of sludge and 40 L of slaughterhouse waste were combined. 
Specifically large amounts of blood, dung, fats and other unusable constituents proved to be 
problematic for a simple biological process such as aerobic treatment. The result of a poor wastewater 
treatment system for a meat processing facility is a high suspended solids content, dark color, and 
extremely unpleasant odors. The Egyptian University's study concluded that an anaerobic treatment 
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system followed by an aerobic process delivers the ideal quality of effluent to discharge back into 
surface water (Seif and Moursey, 2001).   
Slaughterhouses have become much more automated and are nearly standardized depending 
on the type of animals; because of this, the daily rate of animals slaughtered has increased. The high 
rate of slaughter requires rigorous cleaning processes to remove proteins, carbohydrates and fats that 
are nearly impossible to remove with hot water alone. Much like milk processing facilities, a proper 
mixture of appropriately timed hot water rinses along with alkaline detergents and acids are necessary 
for a sanitary slaughter environment. However, the convenience of a clean-in-place system at a 
slaughterhouse is not very feasible because of the large human factor that is necessary at nearly every 
stage of the slaughter. The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations or FAO describes an 
effective cleaning operation as a combination of the following cleaning compounds used in timely and 
appropriate proportional manners depending on the facilities' specifics:      
 Alkalis and alkaline salts     
 Surface active agents     
 Sequestering agents     
 Acids 
 Inhibitors (anti-corrosive agents)         
 Fillers 
 
Alkalis and alkaline salts are used to suspend proteins and convert fats into soap such as sodium 
hydroxide. To lower surface tension and allow a less strenuous cleaning process, anionic, nonionic, or 
cationic surface active agents are applied depending on the specific slaughter. Sequestering agents are 
dependent on the hardness of the water and so the focus of these agents is to prevent the development 
of insoluble calcium and magnesium deposits. Corrosion comes from the acids, which are necessary to 
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remove natural mineral deposits, which occur with such a high level of organics. To counteract the 
corrosive effect of the acids, inhibitors such as silicates are sometimes placed in the alkaline detergents. 
Fillers are simply used to make the detergent become a fluid or to reverse the effect by turning a 
fluidized detergent into a powder (Skaarup, 1985). 
7. Activated Sludge Issues Involving Milk and Slaughterhouse Processes     
The first activated sludge for a dairy production plant dates back to at least 1935 in New 
Bremen, Ohio, which has records stating 98.9% BOD removal (Thayer, 1951). Since then, safety, health 
and environmental requirements of cleanliness at milking plants resulted in large chemical contents 
combining with the high organic content waste and entering the activated sludge treatment process. To 
achieve these standards, it is estimated that for every liter of milk produced in the dairy industry the 
result is 6-10 L of wastewater. The high organic load, such as fats, oils and grease, cause the effluent to 
degrade quicker and the dissolved oxygen (DO) level to be consumed at a higher rate. An issue that 
concerns spray irrigation systems is the contamination of the groundwater when improperly treated 
wastewater contains high levels of nitrogen that may be converted to nitrate (Porwal et al., 2014).  
Levels of pH are also one of the major concerns of clean-in-place systems because rinse waters 
produced have pH between 1.0 and 13.0 regularly (Singh et al., 2014). This requires an activated sludge 
that can handle variety in pH and adjust quickly or an external regulation of the pH before or during the 
first stage so that the treatment system is never shocked. Keeping pH at a neutral level is necessary so 
that microorganism growth rate does not slow down. This can be done by either adding an acid or 
caustic.   
Slaughterhouse waste, like milking facilities, produce large amounts of BOD that can be treated 
properly by an anaerobic, aerobic or combination of both systems. Slaughterhouses specifically produce 
waste with high levels of nitrogen and phosphorus and so a process of oxidation followed by nitrification 
is required to convert ammonium into nitrate. Eutrophication of water sources receiving water treated 
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via conventional activated sludge systems may not be prevented.  To reduce this possibility; nitrate must 
be removed through denitrification, which is the conversion of nitrate into nitrogen gas. Irrigation of 
land provides the least expensive wastewater disposal option, and is relatively easy to perform for 
wastes which are low in pollution strength. For irrigation purposes, BOD5 may not exceed 300 mg/L 
while low levels of nitrate and phosphorus are acceptable as fertilizers (Verheinjen et al, 1996). 
According to Watson et al.  (2007), ammonia is oxidized into nitrites by Nitrosomonas and Nitrosococcus 
bacteria, which are consecutively oxidized into nitrates by Nitrobacter bacteria. As the Baltimore 
Ecosystem Study explains, nitrates are essential to plant growth as they help tissue development and 
seed production which is why fertilizers have such high concentrations of nitrate.  
Alone, a milk facility or a slaughterhouse proves to be a small challenge for activated sludge 
systems, but when both are combined with domestic waste and dining hall waste, the system has much 
more of a variety to treat. At the American Farm School, this is exactly the case and so the system was 
constantly running at a much lower efficiency due to high flowrates and high pH along with a mixture of 
diluted cleaning chemicals and high levels of organics.  
One issue that stems from the school owning their own water supply of wells is the lack of water 
conservation because there is no water restriction or regulations that limit water use (Nikolaidis, 
Personal Communication, 2015).  
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B. Methodology 
The goal of this project was to analyze the current wastewater system at the American Farm 
School in Thessaloniki, Greece. Recommendations were made in order to accommodate the changes 
being made to the wastewater influent to improve effluent to Lagoon A. Wastewater was tested for pH, 
BOD5, COD, TSS, fats and oils, total nitrogen, and total phosphorus. The dimensions from the school's 
AutoCAD files for the wastewater treatment plant were used to calculate flow rates, HRT, F/M ratio, 
substrate removal, and SRT. This chapter illustrates the methodology used in the field and laboratory to 
make recommendations. 
1. Sampling and Field Overview 
Samples were taken twice from the manhole where the milking facility wastewater meets the 
wastewater from the slaughterhouse, gymnasium, elementary school, and maintenance department. 
These locations are shown in Figure 4. They were taken during a day with normal activity and again 
during slaughterhouse operation. 
 
Figure 4: Plan View of the AFS Campus 
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Sampling was carried out as follows:    
1. Seven 0.5 L containers, two 1.0 L containers, and one 1.5 L container were cleaned using dish 
soap, rinsed thoroughly with tap water and air dried containers overnight.  
2. The containers were labeled according to Appendix A. 
3. One 0.5 L container was filled from the manhole every hour for seven hours.  
4. The sealed samples were stored in a refrigerator at 4°C.  
5. The samples were delivered to AGROLAB for analysis.  
6. Combined samples were collected in 1.5 L containers.  
7. Two 1.0 L containers were filled with combined samples for AGROLAB testing. 
 
 
Figure 5: Sampling of Milking Facility Effluent 
 
Figure 5 shows the team in the process of acquiring wastewater samples from the manhole 
during a time when the milking facility was running. Samples were brought to AGROLAB, located 
approximately 30 km (≈25 minutes driving) from AFS, within 24 hours of the start of collection for 
analysis. Throughout the sampling process, safety precautions outlined in the Safety Protocol located in 
Appendix B were adhered to.  
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a) The Manhole  
Seven samples were taken from the manhole hourly. For each day of sampling, the flowrate was 
calculated during each of the samplings by measuring pipe diameter of the manhole, the height of water 
as it exits the pipe, and the slope of the pipe using the topography. A theodolite was used to determine 
the slope. These values were used to calculate the difference in cross-sectional area of the pipe 
compared to the cross-sectional area of the water. Thus, actual flowrates were determined. 
Flowrate Calculation:  
1. Measured the inner diameter of the manhole influent pipe.  
2. Determined the slope of the pipe.   
3. At each sampling interval, measured the depth of the water before it exited the pipe   
a. Recorded five depth measurements for every interval.  
b. Calculated average depth for each sampling interval.  
4. Used pipe and water depth measurements to calculate flowrate. 
5. Used data obtained in coordination with the calculations outlined in section 2.3.1 to calculate 
flowrates. 
2. Experimental Overview  
Analysis was performed by professionals at AGROLAB, a local laboratory. The tests that were 
able to be performed immediately were overseen by the team for recording purposes. Upon bringing 
samples to the laboratory, all seven samples were mixed and then divided into two 1.5 L containers. This 
was done in accordance with AGROLAB procedures in order to have a separate container for the fats 
and lipids test and for all other parameters. AGROLAB used standard methods according to the Official 
Methods of Analysis of AOAC INTERNATIONAL (AOAC, 2012) for all testing, including pH, BOD5, COD, 
TSS, total nitrogen, total phosphorus, and fats and oils.  
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C. Results and Discussion 
1. Introduction 
The following results and analysis provide information leading to recommended improvements 
to the AFS wastewater treatment system. The team gathered data on the typical flowrates that the 
WWTS would expect to see. Using this information, calculations were made to assess the capacity of the 
current system to adequately treat the wastewater for reuse as irrigation water. Samples were brought 
to AGROLAB to be tested for constituents, which allowed for the calculation of HRT, F/M ratio, substrate 
removal, and SRT. These parameters are necessary in designing an effective WWTS and were used to 
compare the efficiency of the system as it has been working to its capabilities through design 
modifications. This section presents suggestions for improvements to the design of the system, 
considering the lowest maintenance and most cost-effective solution.  
2. Original Design  
The results from the AGROLAB tests in Figure 7 show the respective quantities of influent 
constituents to the treatment system during normal activity. Due to different conventions in the US and 
Greece, commas and periods were used interchangeably to signify decimal places. All samples were 
taken from the manhole. The wastewater BOB concentration of 450 mg/L is higher than the allowable 
300 mg/L for spray irrigation as well as above AFS's standard of 100 mg/L (Verheinjen et al., 1996). The 
pH of the sample was recorded at 10.1. This pH is high compared to that recommended, which is in the 
range of 6 to 9 typical for a standard wastewater treatment.   However, alkaliphilic microorganisms can 
thrive at pH values between 10 and 12, while growing at slower rates at pH values near neutral 
(Horikoshi, 1999). Figure 6 compares the growth of alkaliphilic microbes and neutrophilic microbes at pH 
values between 5 and 12.  
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Figure 6: The pH dependence of the growth of neutrophilic and alkaliphilic microbes. Squares represent neutrophilic while 
circles represent alkaliphilic microorganisms (Verheinjen et al, 1996). 
Metcalf and Eddy (2003) suggest a pH level of 6.5 to 8.4 for treated wastewater used for 
irrigation. Although influent pH levels are above this range, records from past years when the activated 
sludge WWTS was active indicate that pH reached appropriate levels in Lagoon A, averaging 7.2, 7.9, and 
8.0 for Stage 2 aeration, Lagoon A, and Lagoon B respectively during 2011. The pH of Lagoons A and B 
signify that even with the addition of high pH wastewater influent to the treatment system, its volume is 
not significant enough to drastically alter the pH of the irrigated water.  
Additional parameters are outlined in Figure 7. Not all parameters were vital to the project's 
design calculations. The parameters were used to acquire a deeper understanding of the quality of the 
wastewater entering the WWTS and may be used later by AFS for future treatment considerations. 
Specifically, since wastewater from AFS is used exclusively for campus crops and is not discharged to any 
external surface water bodies, nitrogen and phosphorus are not extensively treated. Typical levels for 
strong concentrations in untreated domestic wastewater are 15 mg/L total phosphorus and 85 mg/L 
total nitrogen (Metcalf & Eddy, 1991). Tested values are within the typical range for domestic 
wastewater.   
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(a)  
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(b) 
Figure 7: (a) Sample results on a day where dairy processing, elementary school, and gymnasium wastewater are combined 
in the manhole and (b) on a day where dairy processing, elementary school, gymnasium and slaughterhouse wastewater are 
combined in the manhole. 
The tables below represent measurements taken from the manhole over a two day period 
during normal operation and during the operation of the slaughterhouse. Table 1 provides the heights of 
the water level through the influent pipe during the seven most active hours of the day, when the dairy 
facility is expelling wastewater, the elementary school is in session, and the gymnasium is active. The 
cafeteria wastewater has not been rerouted to go directly to EYATH yet, so the heights also include any 
wastewater that was produced during the hours of sampling. Table 2 represents all of the above sources 
of wastewater in addition to that of the slaughterhouse, which was active during the hours of sampling.   
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Table 1: Normal operation with dairy facility operating 
  
 
Table 2: Normal operation with dairy facility and slaughterhouse operating 
  
 
Note: Three data points were not taken on 5-Nov: the following week, wastewater flow in the manhole 
was diverted directly to Lagoon A and height measurement would have been skewed.   
All but two sets of data were taken on 5-Nov in Table 1. The two 6-Nov data sets were taken 
after observing that there was milk residue during the earliest sampling period and that sampling 
needed to begin earlier. Since daily flows are consistent throughout the week, this day's height 
measurements are still a representative sample. Flowrate measurements for days with the 
slaughterhouse active took place on 15-Dec and 16-Dec. These measurements were taken over a two 
day period for the same reasons as stated above.   
The heights measured from the effluent pipe for the daily wastewater flow varied substantially. 
Upon calculating the flowrates at each hour for typical dairy flow and typical slaughterhouse flow, it was 
observed that the peak flowrate for dairy wastewater was 1.8 times higher than that of the 
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slaughterhouse wastewater. This data is inaccurate considering that the slaughterhouse flowrate 
measurement was a combination of dairy and slaughterhouse wastewater. Because there was a 
difference in calculation, as described previously, there is reason to believe that one or both methods of 
flowrate calculations were inaccurate. Flowrate calculations for the original design of the system are 
outlined in Appendix C.  
Three separate flowrates were calculated in order to visualize the extremes that the WWTS 
could expect along with the typical flow that occurs. The low flowrate was determined by taking a 
weighted average of the flowrates per hour for the seven hours that the system is most active, during 
the work/school day, and setting the remaining 17 hours to zero flow. It is unlikely that the system 
would ever experience a zero flow at any one hour, but flowrates do drop significantly overnight. The 
maximum flowrate was also calculated by taking a weighted average of the flows during slaughterhouse 
operation. However, instead of zero flow during non-operational hours, 2.78 m3/hr was used for the 
non-operational hours. This flowrate was the lowest of the values obtained from the measurements 
taken during a typical day with only the dairy facility online. It was assumed that the non-work/school 
hours would have a flow likened to this. The average flow was calculated in the same manner, as the 
maximum flow, using 2.78 m3/hr for the non-operational period but with its own values. Appendix C 
details this data in more depth.   
  For the typical flow, when the slaughterhouse is offline, the heights of wastewater flow through 
the influent pipe were averaged for each day and were used to calculate the velocity of the wastewater 
using Equation 1. Equation 1 was then incorporated into Equation 2 to calculate the minimum and 
average flowrates, which were 195 and 242 m3/d, respectively. The maximum flowrate was calculated 
using Equation 3, which was 352 m3/d. Data can be seen in Table 3 and 4 below for Stages 1 and 2.  
Sampling methods were changed during slaughterhouse operation because the effluent from 
the manhole was no longer flowing straight through. The manhole acted as a small retention tank due to 
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headloss from the right angle redirection of flow. The top of the diversion effluent pipe is level with the 
top of the influent pipe but is 51 millimeters smaller in diameter, causing the effluent pipe to act as a 
circular weir. Figure 8 shows normal operation and dairy facility operation as well as the combination of 
normal operation, dairy facility and slaughterhouse.  
 
Figure 8: (left) The manhole with normal operation with dairy facility operating and (right) normal operation with dairy 
facility and slaughterhouse operating. 
 
Table 3: Results of Calculations for Stage 1 (Aeration and Settling) for Existing System with All Inputs 
Parameter  Unit  Minimum  Average  Maximum  
Q= Volumetric   
Flowrate  
m3/d  195  242  352  
θd= HRT  
  
hours  14.0  11.3  7.8  
days  0.58  0.47  0.32  
Se= Effluent 
Substrate 
Concentration   
mg/L  86.3  160  524  
Xv= VSS 
Concentration  
mg/L  211  169  0  
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L = Rate of Oxygen 
Utilization  
kg/d  71  70  168  
Qa=Volumetric 
Rate of Air Supply  
m3/d  3504  3464  8281  
F/M Ratio  kg/kg/d  3.65  5.66  --  
 
Table 4: Results of Calculations for Stage 2 (Aeration and Settling) for Existing System with All Inputs 
Parameter  Unit  Minimum  Average  Maximum  
Qavg= Volumetric   
Flowrate  
m3/d  195  242  352  
θd= HRT  
  
hours  30.8  24.8  17.1  
days  1.3  1.0  0.71  
θx= SRT  days  186  81  17.0  
Se= Effluent 
Substrate 
Concentration   
mg/L  1.34  1.48  2.5  
Xv= VSS 
Concentration  
mg/L  607  1273  3698  
L = Rate of 
Oxygen 
Utilization  
kg/d  16.6  38.5  184  
Qa= Volumetric 
Rate of Air Supply  
m3/d  819  1902  9073  
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OR = Surface 
Loading Rate  
m3*m-2*d-1  8.2  82.6  253  
F/M Ratio   kg/kg/d  0.11  0.12  0.20  
 
Using the calculated flowrate and the volume of the aeration tanks, Equation 4 was used to 
calculate the HRT for both Stages 1 and 2. The HRT was incorporated into Equation 9 in order to find the 
effluent substrate concentration. Since Stage 1 has no sludge recycle, SRT was equal to HRT. As can be 
seen from the Se value during maximum flow in Stage 1, there was no decomposition of organics. This is 
due to the low HRT, which was caused by a high flowrate. With an HRT of 7.8 hours, Stage 1 would 
theoretically not treat any organics. Nonetheless, Stage 2 makes up for the lack of efficiency of Stage 1, 
bringing Se values below 3 mg/L for all three final effluent flowrates.  
The concentrations of VSS were calculated for both stages. Stage 1 did not incorporate sludge 
recycle and so Equation 10 was used. Stage 2 used Equation 13, which did incorporate sludge recycle. 
Because there is no decomposition of organics during maximum flow in Stage 1, BOD does not change 
and no additional VSS is produced. A notable difference between Stages 1 and 2 is that, in Stage 1, as 
the flow rate increases, Se concentrations increase while VSS concentrations decrease. In comparison, 
the Stage 2 flowrates have a positive relationship with both Se and VSS concentrations. The 
differentiating factor is the presence of sludge recycle in Stage 2, which recycles VSS through the 
aeration tank. Typical values, according to Metcalf & Eddy (1991), range between 2500-6500 mg/L for an 
extended aeration system for a small community. Calculated values can be seen in Table 4 above.  
The rate of oxygen utilization was calculated using Equation 5, which took the product of the 
flowrate and the change in substrate concentration. This value was then incorporated into Equation 6 to 
calculate the volumetric rate of air supply. This equation took into account the efficiency of the system 
while running at a high pH.  
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The surface loading rate (OR) was only calculated for Stage 2 as this wastewater is the final 
effluent into Lagoon A and it is important to know whether solids are passed through the clarifier 
without settling. OR was determined to be 8.2, 82.6, and 253 m3m-2d-1 for minimum, average and 
maximum flows, respectively. The typical range for secondary settling is 8-16 m3m-2d-1 with a peak of 
24-32 m3m-2d-1, meaning that the AFS Stage 2 OR is over the maximum standard peak and well over 
the suggested range for daily use. This peak rate should not exceed a 2 hour sustainment (Metcalf & 
Eddy, 2003).   
The F/M ratio was determined using Equation 8. For each stage, the equation incorporated the 
respective tank volumes. For Stage 2, F/M was calculated to be 0.11, 0.12 and 0.20 kg substrate/kg 
biomassday for the minimum, average and maximum flowrates. Each of these values show that BOD 
levels are acceptable, with a typical F/M range being 0.04-0.6 for an extended aeration PFR. Also, for a 
high rate completely mixed activated sludge system (CMAS) this ratio can reach 1.0 (Metcalf & Eddy, 
2003).  
3. Recommended Design Improvements 
Based on the previous calculations and the high fluctuation in flowrates that the system 
expected to see, the team recommended that AFS consider using Stage 1 as an equalization basin. This 
modification would enable the flowrate to be regulated before entering into the Stage 2 aeration basin. 
The team considered Stage 1 as an equalization basin and recalculated the previously mentioned design 
parameters accordingly. It was determined that Stage 1 would need a flowmeter, pH adjust system, float 
switches and a series of pumps to regulate the flowrate and adjust the solution pH entering into Stage 2.  
With a maximum calculated flowrate of approximately 50 m3/hour (13,210 gph or 220 gpm), the 
team recommends the Electromagnetic ENVIROMAG 2000 Flowmeter. Designed specifically for water 
and wastewater, Krohne manufactures the ENVIROMAG 2000 starting at $4,150.00 and $4,600.00 for a 
10 and 12” pipe respectively (in February 2016) (Krohne, 2016).  This flowmeter, Figure 9 below and the 
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technical datasheet in Appendix D, is ideal as it is a continuous self-diagnosing system or self-correcting 
system according to whether or not the pipe is full or not to ensure accuracy, is unaffected by solids, 
fibers and slurries, is maintenance free, and can be placed at either the school’s  10” or 12” pipe 
depending on where would be the most convenient to AFS.  
 
Figure 9: ENVIROMAG 2000 magmeter from Krohne. 
 (www.instrumart.com) 
 
The maximum required influent flowrate for pumping from equalization to Stage 1 is 14.69 m3/h 
(66 gpm). We recommend 2 pumps at 10 m3/hour with 0.5 hp per pump and with a maximum head of 3 
meters.  Zoeller does produce a pump using 115 volts with 89 gpm at a head height of 10 feet for 
approximately $400.00 each. Figure 10 describes the pump’s capacity depending on the head height 
(Zoeller, 2016).  
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Figure 10: Head Capacity Curve for M267-25 
 
The following, Figure 11, depicts how our planned flowrate compares to the current influent 
flowrate. Figure 12 describes how the constant accumulated exiting volume compares to the current 
daily accumulation, and how the current does surpass the straight constant flowrate. This suggests that 
there would be an excess of at most 83.3 m3 of wastewater but because the volume of the tank is 160 
m3, this is acceptable and will eventually be equalized by the end of the 24-hour cycle.  
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Figure 11: Current influent flowrate and its variability as the slaughterhouse is active compared to steady proposed effluent 
flowrate with pumps 
 
Figure 12: Current accumulated volume, as the slaughterhouse is active compared to steady accumulated volume with 
pumps 
A series of four ENM- 10 Level Regulators or float switches are also recommended to ensure 
that the pumps are turned on and off at precise water level locations. One is positioned at a stop level, 
one for each pump and their respective start levels, and a fourth to act an as alarm system for a level 
that is exceedingly high. Welded and screwed together, this plastic level regulator is ideal as it is very 
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low maintenance. The approximate cost is $300.00 per switch, because the price is also dependent on 
type of liquid and length of cable required (Technical datasheet in Appendix E). Figure 13 depicts the 
basic principle behind the ENM- 10 Level Regulator (FLYGT, 2016).  
 
Figure 13: ENM-10 Level Regulator basic principle (FLYGT, 2016) 
 
Regardless of whether or not AFS chooses to implement the pumps, a flowmeter would be the 
next best step to obtain concrete data on both Stage 1 and Stage 2 influent flowrates. Table 5 shows the 
newly calculated parameters with consideration to the equalization basin design. In order to operate at 
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both low-flow scenarios, in which only the typical daily operations are contributing to the wastewater 
flow, as well as the higher-flow scenarios, like when the slaughterhouse is in operation, there should be 
more than one pump, set on a series of float switches which control when the pumps operate. The 
following describes the flowrates that the pump would regulate into the new Stage 1; details of the 
calculations are shown in Appendix F:  
Constant flowrate for minimum: 8.13 m3/h  
Constant flowrate for average: 10.10 m3/h  
Constant flowrate for maximum: 14.69 m3/h  
Table 5: Results of Calculations for Stage 2 activated sludge process, Using Stage 1 as an Equalization Basin 
Parameter  Unit  Minimum  Average  Maximum  
Q=Volumetric   
Flowrate  
m3/d  195  242  352  
θd= HRT  
  
hours  30.8  24.8  17.0  
days  1.3  1.0  0.7  
θx= SRT  days  35.7  28.7  19.8  
Se= Effluent 
Substrate 
Concentration   
mg/L  1.81  1.96  2.30  
Xv= VSS 
Concentration  
mg/L  2377.5  2740.6  3413.2  
L = Rate of 
Oxygen 
Utilization  
kg/d  87.5  108.6  157.8  
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Qa= Volumetric 
Rate of Air Supply  
m3/d  4318.2  5360.8  7789.1  
OR = Surface 
Loading Rate  
m3*m-2*d-1  24.1  29.9  43.5  
  
F/M Ratio   kg/kg/d  0.15  0.16  0.19  
 
As shown in Table 5, the flowrates would be exiting the equalization basin at constant rates of 
195, 242, and 352 m3/d for the minimum, average, and maximum flows, respectively. However, the 
system operates at the most ideal conditions at the lowest flowrate, as well as provides the highest SRT. 
At the calculated minimum flowrate of 195 m3/d, the system has an HRT of 1.3 days and an SRT of 35.7 
days. In an extended aeration system, a higher SRT is necessary because of the infrequency of sludge 
wasting, and a large aeration tank is practical because it allows for more MLSS to collect. The low 
flowrate also provides the most extensive treatment to the wastewater in terms of BOD, decreasing it 
from 450 mg/L to a mere 1.81 mg/L.  
The rate of oxygen utilization at this minimum flow condition was calculated to be 87.5 kg/d 
using Equation 5. The volumetric rate of air supply needed was calculated to be 4318.2 m3/d, using 
Equation 6.  
The calculated minimum flow operating scenario also enables a desirable F/M ratio. The F/M 
ratio, calculated using Equation 8, was determined to be 0.15 kg/kg/d. This falls on the lower end of the 
range specified for typical extended aeration, which falls between 0.04 and 0.6. Although an 
equalization basin would require Stage 2 of the current system to treat all of the BOD present without 
the help of Stage 1, this would not be an issue. This is because the increase in BOD needed to be treated 
would be balanced by the increase in the VSS concentration, which was calculated to be 2377.5 mg/L. 
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This simultaneous increase between both the BOD and the VSS concentration enable the F/M ratio to 
stay within the desirable range.  
For the low flow condition, the clarifier surface loading rate was calculated to be 24.1 m3m-2d-
1. This OR is still outside the typical range specified by Metcalf and Eddy (2003) of 8-16 m3m-2d-1, but it 
does not fall outside of the peak range specified, which falls between 24-32 m3m-2d-1. As previously 
mentioned, the peak range is not meant to be sustained for more than 2 hours. If the system were to 
operate at the constant low flow of 8.13 m3/h, the clarifier would be operating at an overflow rate in 
peak range for longer than the specified 2 hours. This means that even with an equalization basin 
incorporated into the system, the clarifier will still be overloaded. An overloaded clarifier will lead to 
system failure, because it means that the solids will not fully settle out of the effluent and they will carry 
over undesirable constituents, such as BOD, nitrogen, and phosphorus.  A larger clarifier, with a 
resultant surface loading rate within the recommended range, is recommended. 
a) Addition of a pH Adjust system 
According to laboratory results from AGROLAB, the WWTS pH resides around 10.1, which qualifies it 
as a standard basic waste stream (Burt, 2016). At this pH, the system is running outside of the 
recommended range for effective biological growth, resulting in lowered nitrification effectiveness and a 
reduced COD reduction potential, as seen in Figure 14 below (Lijklema, 1969). The incorporation of a pH 
adjust system can solve this problem by buffering with a strong acid to reduce the pH to within a typical 
range of 7.5 to 8. 
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Figure 14: Nitrate produced vs. Alkalinity (left) and pH vs. Percent COD reduction (right) (Lijklema, 1969) 
 
With the addition of an equalization tank, the flowrate and influent wastewater quality of the 
improved system will be entering the activated sludge system at a steady rate. As such, manual addition 
of sulfuric acid can be supplied at the influent of the equalization tank. Sulfuric acid is the most 
commonly used strong acid for buffering in wastewater treatment due to its low cost, accessibility, and 
safety (Digital Analysis, 2016). As the strong acid travels the length of the tank and is pumped into the 
aeration tank, it will be naturally mixed, providing a stable pH entering the system. The pH would be 
measured at the influent of the aeration system ensuring the correct amount of sulfuric acid is being 
added.  
The cost of pH meters range from $100 to $4,000. According to www.Grainger.com, some of the top 
sellers are around $200-$400 depending on the brand, but any one from this website or others like it 
would be sufficient for the system at hand. Along with a pH meter, a metering pump would need to be 
incorporated to constantly add acid to the system. From www.Grainger.com, metering pump costs 
range between $500 and $1400 depending on capacity. For the school’s purposes, a lower capacity 
pump would be suitable such as the Diaphragm Metering Pump, costing $535.00 on www.Grainger.com 
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and pumping 5 L/hr (1.25 gph). As is, AFS faculty regularly checks the ORP of the WWT Lagoons. During 
these checks, the same faculty can measure the pH of the activated sludge WWTS to ensure that the 
metering pump is adding sufficient amounts of acid.  
b) Aeration Design 
Based on the currently installed system, the aeration of both stage one and stage two is easily 
accomplished. The two blowers installed are capable of producing 7200 m3/d of air each which is over 
the required amount of air at 4318.2 m3/d, 5360.8 m3/d, and 9073.4 m3/d for minimum, average and 
maximum flow respectively. The distribution of the air is where the system could run into problems; 
currently the distribution is metal pipes with sporadic holes drilled to produce coarse bubbles in the 
tanks.  
The advantages that come with using fine bubble diffusers allows for high aeration and oxygen 
transfer efficiency, requires less energy to operate, and most importantly is easy to adapt to existing 
systems. Fine bubble diffusers have pores up to 5 mm in diameter. There are some disadvantages to 
using such small pored diffusers; the smaller pores are susceptible to chemical and biological fouling, 
they can become more expensive (requiring more routine maintenance to prevent fouling), energy input 
could increase if fine pores becomes clogged, and fine bubbles do not mix wastewater as well as coarse 
bubbles. Switching to a membrane diffuser, either coarse or fine bubble, reduces the risk of biological 
flocs entering the air supply pipes causing blockages. It is recommended that the metal pipes be 
switched out for PVC and install either coarse or fine bubble diffusers. Having an older system installed, 
the operating air volume may not be what the manufacturer states. By switching the aeration delivery 
system it ensures that the blowers will be able to supply ample air to the system even if they do not run 
at 100% capacity.  
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c) Clarifier Design 
The existing Stage 2 clarifier that is on-site at AFS would not be sufficient to handle the incoming 
flow of aerated wastewater. The consistently fluctuating flowrate makes the clarifier’s expected 
efficiency even lower.  
As previously stated, the typical range for surface loading rate is 8 – 16 m3m-2d-1. The only 
time the existing clarifier would see an OR within this range would be when the system is seeing the 
absolute minimum flow it is expected to see. This flow only occurs during the hours of the day when no 
facilities, like the dairy processing facility and slaughterhouse, are running. Therefore, if the existing 
system is kept as is, the clarifier would be overloaded whenever the system is running at both average 
and maximum flows. The absolute peak surface loading rate range that a clarifier should operate at is 
between 24 – 32 m3m-2d-1, also previously mentioned. However, it is not recommended that the 
system operate at this range for a longer duration than 2 hours. Even considering this high range, the 
clarifier would still be overloaded during the average and maximum flowrates. 
With the addition of an equalization basin, the surface loading rates the existing clarifier would 
expect to see are more reasonably close the desired range. Table 6 shows the expected surface loading 
rate for the existing clarifier with the equalization basin-controlled inflows.  
Table 6: Existing Clarifier OR with Equalization Basin Flowrates 
Parameter Unit Minimum Average Maximum 
Q = Volumetric 
Flowrate 
m3/d 195 242 352 
OR = Surface 
Loading Rate 
m3 m-2 d-1 24.1 29.24 43.5 
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As can be seen in the table above, the surface loading rates see less of a drastic change when 
comparing the values from the minimum, average, and maximum flowrates. Although the addition of 
the equalization basin would control the high fluctuation of surface loading rate the clarifier would 
expect to see, it would still not be operating within the desirable range of 8 – 16 m3m-2d-1. The OR for 
the minimum and average flowrates would fall within the acceptable range for peak loading, but this 
operating duration would last more than 2 hours, which would be undesirable and ineffective in the 
long run.  
Using the desired range of 8 – 16 m3m-2d-1 for the OR, and the minimum, average, and 
maximum flowrates expected to be seen from the equalization basin, the surface area of the optimum 
clarifier was calculated. In order to be conservative, an OR of 12 m3m-2d-1 was used to design the 
clarifier. This is the average of the typical clarifier OR range. Table 7 shows the optimum surface areas of 
the clarifier for the respective flowrates. 
Table 7: Ideal Clarifier Design Parameters 
Parameter Unit Minimum Average Maximum 
Q = Volumetric 
Flowrate 
m3/d 195 242 352 
A = Surface Area of 
Clarifier 
m2 16.3 20.2 29.4 
 
As shown in Table 7, in order for the clarifier to operate at an OR within the typical range, the 
surface area of the tank would need to be somewhere between 16.3 and 29.4 m2.  This was calculated 
using Equation 14, which is a variation of Equation 7. 
  
 
  
      Equation 14 
Where A is the surface area of the clarifier, Q is the influent flowrate, and OR is the surface loading rate. 
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The existing clarifier has a surface area of 8.1 m2, which is a bit too small to be able to handle the 
expected incoming flowrates. If the size of the clarifier was increased to the sizes outlined in Table 7, 
according to the operational flowrate the system would be running at, it would be more efficiently able 
to handle and clarify the incoming aerated wastewater.  
Another consideration for the improvement of the existing clarifier would be the addition of 
Lamella plates, which is a clarification method that incorporates plates that run length-wise across the 
clarifier (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). These plates allow for additional settling surface area, so the particles 
in the incoming aerated wastewater have more material surface area to settle on. The addition of these 
plates to the existing clarifier would be a possibility, in order to compensate for the lack of surface area 
of the tank by itself. 
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III. Conclusions 
Within the EU, it is said that there are leaders and laggards, referring to those countries and 
organizations that create the environmental policy and techniques to solving environmental problems, 
and those who adopt their techniques. Greece is slow to catch up in this sense due to its lack of 
environmental policy in comparison to more advanced northern European countries. In fact, the 
“Mediterranean syndrome” is a term used to define the apparent difference in environmental policy 
that splits Europe longitudinally. Factors as to why this affects the southern European countries of 
Europe so much include their low incomes, fragmented administrative structures, vested interest and 
economic resistance, and weak civil society, as well as a unique concern in Greece for national 
monuments and territorial-based national cultures. However true this may be, this theory is based on 
the assumption that environmental change arises from current environmental policy implementation 
and the fact that southern European countries are still in the process of laying out the groundwork for 
their own environmental policy. Accordingly, they must do so in a manner that suits their countries and 
the behaviors of their citizens. Because of the traumatic economic burden falling on Greece as a result 
of the recent economic recession, the nation will have an especially difficult future ahead of them. 
Experts do not expect a solution in the short term. Regardless of the difficulties of this burden, there is 
no room for exceptions when it comes to environmental responsibility. Water resources will continue to 
diminish and if climatic changes continue in the direction they have been going, Greece will have more 
frequent and severe weather occurrences. Looking to developed countries and progressive institutions 
within its own borders, such as AFS, for solutions is a possible way for Greece to maintain forward 
momentum in its agro-environmental sector. Addressing the imbalances in EU and national policy such 
as the CAP are the beginning steps to improving allocation of resources, and maintaining strong and 
functional relationships with its northern neighbors will allow for progress to continue with regards to 
water resources. 
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The American Farm School has been using a wastewater treatment system designed and 
constructed in 1983 that was decommissioned in 2012. After shutting down the system, the school 
attempted to minimize storm runoff from entering the system; which was part of the reason for the 
system's failure. This project was used as a preliminary phase in the American Farm School's goal of 
reducing agriculture waste and improving the quality of their reclaimed wastewater for irrigation. AFS 
must adhere to effluent quality standards for discharging to the municipality’s system. The domestic 
wastewater, which was being combined with dairy processing wastewater, was not acceptable from a 
water quality standpoint for delivery to EYATH’s system. For this reason, EYATH was threatening to fine 
AFS if the effluent conditions did not improve. Upon arrival, the team realized the potential in improving 
the amount of treated wastewater effluent quality by incorporating slaughterhouse wastewater into the 
activated sludge treatment process in addition to treating dairy facility wastewater. The greatest 
challenge was that wastewater flowrates into the system fluctuated due to the fact that the majority of 
wastewater flowed into the system in a span of 7 hours. With the inclusion of the slaughterhouse waste, 
this exaggerated the variation in flow. High influent pH was determined to be insignificant in changing 
the final effluent pH, which has not exceeded 8.6 throughout the system's use.   
In order to mitigate problems, the team suggested the use of an equalization tank using the 
same tank as the current Stage 1. This design modification would allow for a regulated flowrate and 
consistent BOD concentrations. As is, the current system is over designed to treat the organic load that 
enters per day. However, the majority of the organic load enters the system in a short timeframe. By 
converting Stage 1 Aeration and Settling into an aeration tank, the organic load is dispersed throughout 
the day.  
With this design modification, no new infrastructure is required. The equalization tank design 
would require at least two pumps: one to pump wastewater during daily flow conditions and a second 
when the flowrates increase because the slaughterhouse is online. A third pump is recommended as a 
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backup in the event of pump failure. The team also recommends the installation of a flowmeter to 
measure flowrates entering the equalization tank continuously and a series of 4 float switches to control 
the pumps. The minor changes needed to the system in order to accommodate all desired wastewater 
make the cost of installation and maintenance minimal. 
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V. Appendices 
Appendix A: Sample Labeling Guidelines 
On each sample bottle, place a piece of plain white tape and mark the following details: 
 Letter designating whether a milk processing wastewater sample, or a slaughterhouse 
wastewater sample 
o M designates milk processing waste 
o S designates slaughterhouse waste 
 Date of sample 
 Time of sample 
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Appendix B: On-Site Safety Manual 
Laboratory Safety: 
 Wear gloves of a material compatible with the solutions/chemicals to be used when working 
with samples or dangerous chemicals  
 Wash hands and forearms before and after in a designated bathroom that isn't used for food 
preparation  
 Wear safety glasses or goggles, mask and lab coat  
 Secure dangling jewelry  
 No food/drink  
 Keep work area clean  
 Never leave an experiment or open flame unattended  
 Always work in groups and, as a minimum, in pairs  
 Know what you are working with  
o Be sure what you are mixing can be mixed  
o Review Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) of all materials to be in contact with  
o Dispose of samples/chemicals properly  
o Label all containers when working with waste/chemicals/etc.  
 Wear proper footwear (close toed, sturdy, non-slip) and pants  
 Hair should be pulled back and secured  
 Have appropriate spill cleanup supplies available  
 Get help from professional staff or a qualified employee if you are unsure about how to carry 
out a specific task.  Procedures for laboratory experiments and analyses should be approved by 
the project advisors.  
 Be aware of surroundings, your own abilities, and use common sense  
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o Take an extra measure of caution because verbal warnings will not be understood if 
they are said in Greek  
o If you have any physical disabilities or restrictions, make sure to take them into 
consideration and make others aware of them  
o Eating, drinking and sleeping all affect physical and cognitive mobility. Be aware of how 
you are taking care of yourself outside of work hours  
o Phones may be necessary in the lab but caution should be used  
 Do not try to multitask. Step away from activity and return when you can 
give your full attention.  
 
Field Safety: 
 Wear gloves of appropriate material when working with any equipment or taking samples  
 Wear a mask when working with samples  
 Wear proper footwear (close toed, sturdy, non-slip) and pants  
 Hardhats shall be worn in all construction areas.  The on-site supervisors should be consulted to 
verify locations where hard hats are needed.  
 Wash hands and forearms before and after in a designated bathroom that isn't used for food 
preparation  
 Hair should be pulled back and secured, and beards trimmed  
 Never enter a confined space or tank  
o This includes enclosed areas with low oxygen concentration, strong odors 
or high concentrations of carbon dioxide, methane, or other gases that won’t sustain 
aerobic life.  The on-site supervisors should be consulted to identify confined spaces.  
 Always work in groups and, as a minimum, in pairs  
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 No driving any equipment including cars, vans, trucks, motor bikes, tractors, loaders, or 
excavators  
 Get help from professional staff or a qualified employee if you are unsure about how to carry 
out a specific task  
 Be aware of surroundings, your own abilities, and use common sense  
o Take an extra measure of caution because verbal warnings will not be understood if 
they are said in Greek  
o If you have any physical disabilities or restrictions, make sure to take them into 
consideration and make others aware of them  
o Eating, drinking and sleeping all affect physical and cognitive mobility. Be aware of how 
you are taking care of yourself outside of work hours  
 Phones may be necessary in the field but caution should be used  
o Do not try to multitask. Step away from activity and return when you can give your full 
attention. 
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Appendix C: Original Design Calculations 
 
 
 
 
Minimum Average Maximum 
  
Qavg = volumetric flowrate per day (including off 
work hours) 
m3/s 0.0022590 0.002805 0.004079 
  m3/h 8.1325068 10.099 14.685 
  m3/d 195.18016 242.386 352.444 
Stage 1 (Aeration and Settling) 
θd = HRT 
sec 50527.89 40687.38 27981.89 
min 842.13 678.12 466.36 
hours 14.04 11.30 7.77 
days 0.58 0.47 0.32 
S0 = Influent BOD mg/L 450.00 450.00 524.00 
Se = Typical effluent substrate concentration mg/L 86.34 160.46 524.00 
Xv = VSS Concentration (no sludge recycle) mg/L 210.80 168.95 0.00 
L = rate of oxygen utilization 
mg/s 821.53 812.29 1941.70 
kg/day 70.98 70.18 167.76 
Qa = volumetric rate of air supply m
3/d 3503.818 3464.392 8281.353 
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F/M mg/mg/d 3.650 5.656 
 
Stage 2 (Aeration) 
S0 = Se (stage 1) 
mg/L 86.34 160.46 524.00 
kg/m3 
0.0863351
3 
0.16045541 0.524 
θd = HRT 
sec 111032.18 89408.23 61488.61 
min 1850.54 1490.14 1024.81 
hours 30.84 24.84 17.08 
days 1.29 1.03 0.71 
θx = Assumed SRT days 186.06 80.62 16.98 
Se = Effluent substrate concentration mg/L 1.34 1.48 2.48 
Xv = VSS Concentration ( with sludge recycle) mg/L 607.042 1273.037 3697.857 
L = rate of oxygen utilization 
mg/s 192.014 445.977 2127.405 
kg/day 16.590 38.532 183.808 
Qa = volumetric rate of air supply m
3/d 818.939 1902.089 9073.367 
Stage 2 (Settling) OR = surface loading rate m/s 
9.52263E-
05 
0.00095620 0.00292741 
m/d 8.228 82.616 252.928435 
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F/M mg/mg/d 0.111 0.122 0.199 
Air Requirements 
Qa Capacity of Pump 
m3/d 14400 14400 14400 
m3/h 600 600 600 
Qa use in aeration tank 
m3/d 4322.757 5366.481 17354.720 
m3/h 180.115 223.603 723.113 
Remaining Capacity (Air Lift) 
m3/d 10077.243 9033.519 -2954.720 
m3/h 419.885 376.397 -123.113 
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Appendix D: ENVIROMAG 2000 Flowmeter Datasheet 
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Appendix E: ENM-10 Level Regulator Datasheet 
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Appendix F: Equalization Basin Calculations 
 
   
Minimum Average Maximum 
 Qavg = volumetric flowrate per day (including off work hours) 
m3/s 0.002259 0.002805 0.004079 
 
m3/h 8.133 10.099 14.685 
 
m3/d 195.180 242.386 352.444 
Stage 1eq 
(Aeration) 
S0 
mg/L 450 450 524 
kg/m3 0.45 0.45 0.524 
θd = HRT 
sec 111032.18 89408.23 61488.61 
min 1850.54 1490.14 1024.81 
hours 30.84 24.84 17.08 
days 1.29 1.03 0.71 
θx = Assumed SRT days 35.70 28.74 16.98 
Se = Effluent substrate concentration mg/L 1.81 1.96 2.48 
Xv = VSS Concentration ( with sludge recycle) mg/L 2377.528 2740.626 3697.857 
L = rate of oxygen utilization mg/s 1012.467 1256.934 2127.405 
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kg/day 87.477 108.599 183.808 
Qa = volumetric rate of air supply m
3/d 4318.162 5360.813 9073.367 
Stage 1eq (Settling) 
OR = surface loading rate 
m/s 0.0003 0.0003 0.0005 
m/d 24.096 29.924 43.512 
F/M Ratio mg/mg/d 0.1473 0.1587 0.1991 
Air Requirements 
Qa Capacity of Pump 
m3/d 14400 14400 14400 
m3/h 600 600 600 
Qa use in aeration tank 
m3/d 4318.162 5360.813 9073.367 
m3/h 
179.92343
3 223.367201 378.056958 
Remaining Capacity (Air Lift) 
m3/d 10081.838 9039.187 5326.633 
m3/h 420.077 376.633 221.943 
 
 
